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ABSTRACT
An evaluation of a web-based tool to improve feeding practices and the home environment
among parents of low-income minority preadolescents at-risk for childhood obesity
by
Katrina F. Mateo

Advisor: Emma Tsui, PhD, MPH

Background: Web-based/mHealth interventions may be an engaging approach to promote
positive dietary-related behaviors among parents of youth at-risk for childhood
obesity. Importantly, childhood obesity research highlights the role of parents as a key support
mechanism in improving child dietary outcomes. Intervention INC is a childhood obesity
intervention that comprises a unique, interactive web-based child nutrition comic aimed at
improving dietary behaviors among urban Black/African American (AA) and Latino
preadolescents, and also weekly online parent newsletters (with feeding tips, healthy printable
recipes, links to coupons to support healthy eating/feeding and health-promoting
local/community events, and access to the child nutrition comic) to promote healthy parent
feeding practices and the home food environment. To conduct a comprehensive evaluation of
technology-optimized interventions, it is important to analyze not only key outcome measures,
but also participant usage of and user experiences with the intervention. Intervention INC was
evaluated in a pilot two-group randomized controlled trial (RCT). Presented here are three
separate but interrelated studies examining data collected from parent/guardian participants as
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part of this pilot RCT. Specifically, the three studies focused on assessing: 1) parent/guardian
usage of Intervention INC, 2) their experience with Intervention INC, and the 3) impact of
Intervention INC on parent feeding practices and the home environment.
Methods: Parents/guardians (n=89) of Black/AA and Latino children ages 9-12 were
randomized to receive Intervention INC (n=45) or a comparison web-based tool (n=44) over a 6week intervention period. At the baseline visit (T1), parents were setup with an account on
their web-based tool and received training. At T1, participants completed at online survey to
assess baseline demographic data and outcomes measures (parent feeding practices and the
home food environment). Between T1 and T3 (intervention end of 6-weeks post-baseline),
individual user usage data was auto generated via a custom-built platform that captured every
action (“click”) by participants including unique URLs and click date/time. At T3, qualitative
assessment of usability, feasibility, and acceptability of the intervention was conducted via
semi-structured interview by phone or in-person, as well as online survey assessment of postintervention outcomes measures). User log data were analyzed to assess adherence to weekly
use, total usage by week/day and by specific content, patterns of individual use, and user types.
Interviews were analyzed using a directed content analysis approach combined with rapid
evaluation techniques and charting matrices to facilitate identification of patterns/themes,
divergent perspectives, as well distinguish between user types established based on user log
data. Outcome survey data were analyzed using mixed model methodology (with intent-totreat approach) with repeated assessments (timepoints T1, T3, and T4), group (experimental or
comparison), and time by group interaction.
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Results: Key characteristics of the 89 participants included: mean age 40.8±8.8 years; 94.4%
female; 50.6% Black/AA and 39.3% Hispanic/Latino; 73.0% U.S. born; 32.6% with HS/GED
education or less; 46.1% reporting “single” for marital status, 67.4% with a household income
below $40,000 and 60.7% of households participating in SNAP, and 41.6% with a perceived
health rating as “excellent” or “very good.” Baseline characteristics of parent/guardian
participants did not differ between groups.
In assessing parent usage of Intervention INC (specifically among experimental group
participants as they were allocated the web-based tool with all components including the child
nutrition comic), adherence to weekly use of the tool decreased after Week 1 (100% viewing
the web-based newsletter and 91% the child nutrition comic in Week 1; an average of 44%
returning to view newsletter content and 32% returning to view comic content over Weeks 26). Total weekly usage was highest in Week 3 and lowest in Week 5; total daily usage was
highest on Day 1 of each week when an email/text reminder was sent to participants. Few
participants accessed the weekly coupon, event link, or “print recipe” option (weekly average of
30%, 20% and 1% of participants, respectively). Identified user types were: “early dropouts”
(25% of participants, accessing tool 1 of 6 weeks), “infrequent users”, (25%, accessing 2 of 6
weeks), “occasional-users” (20%, accessing 3-4 of 6 weeks), and “frequent users (30%,
accessing 5-6 of 6 weeks). Occasional and frequent users were on average older than early
dropouts or infrequent users, and frequent users had the highest proportion of participants
identifying as Hispanic/Latino, born outside the U.S., and participating in SNAP.
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In assessing parent user experiences with Intervention INC (also specifically among
experimental group participants), most participants reported accessing Intervention INC at least
once per week and on different devices, prompted by the weekly notifications of new available
content. Few usability issues were described except for those who needed a password reset or
had slow/unreliable internet access. All parents responded very positively to the newsletters
describing it as informational, easy to use, and motivating. However, while parents generally
liked the provided recipes and coupons, few reported trying the recipes (due to lack of time or
ingredients) or using the coupons (not interested in the featured item or unclear what stores
accepted them). Highlighted community events in the newsletters were largely not attended
(due to scheduling conflicts or inconvenient locations) though many appreciated that they were
low-cost/free and family friendly. Most parents reported viewing at least one comic chapter
(out of six) and highlighted their child’s positive responses to the comic. For some, the comic
facilitated conversations related to healthy eating. Additionally, some feedback differed by
number of weeks accessed, age, race/ethnicity, U.S. vs. non-U.S. born, education, and marital
status.
In assessing the impact of Intervention INC (included all participants from both
experimental and comparison groups), no significant impact on parent feeding practices and
the home food environment was found between Intervention INC versus a comparison webbased tool. Observed outcome measures did not differ significantly between groups at each
individual timepoint or within groups between timepoints, except for within-group changes
from T1 to T4 in feeding practices among experimental group participants (p=.027). Effect sizes
(using observed outcome means) between- and within-groups were small (d < 0.3) for both
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outcome measures across timepoints. Unadjusted mixed model analysis showed no significant
difference in feeding practices (time by group interaction, p=0.747) or the home food
environment (time by group interaction, p=0.871) between groups across the three timepoints.
At post-intervention (T3), the experimental and comparison group model estimated mean
scores for feeding practices were 117.18 (95% CI: 113.04-121.31) and 116.36 (95% CI: 112.26120.46), respectively; model estimated mean scores for the home environment were 27.15
(95% CI: 26.40-27.90) and 27.03 (95% CI: 26.24-27.82), respectively.
Conclusion: Findings did not support the potential impact of this intervention on measures of
parent feeding practices and the home food environment (although it is important to note that
the pilot RCT parent study was designed to evaluate the impact of the intervention on dietaryrelated measures among preadolescent participants). However, an analysis of usage data
showed different patterns of use and adherence to using the tool. Further, an analysis of
qualitative data collected post-intervention highlighted generally high perceived usability,
feasibility, and acceptability of the tool among participants, but also important differences in
user experiences and facilitators/barriers to engagement with the tool and promoted activities
by different sub-groups in the study population. The methodology implemented in this research
is representative of the level of rigor needed to comprehensively evaluate digital health
interventions and technologies. Findings from this research have implications for future
enhancements to Intervention INC to promote deeper engagement and increase the potential
impact of the intervention. Learnings are also relevant for future research in parent-focused
interventions for childhood obesity (especially among minority, low-income populations), as
well as broader mHealth behavior change interventions.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Childhood Obesity in the United States
The World Health Organization defines obesity as having abnormal or excessive fat
accumulation that may impair health. 1 The reporting of obesity trends has predominantly relied
on prevalence rates of Body Mass Index (BMI) categories (underweight, normal, obese,
morbidly obese).2 Based on this method of measurement, population BMI has increased in the
United States (U.S.) over the past several decades across all genders, ages, ethnicities, income
levels, and education levels.3 The most recent National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (NHANES) data from 2015-2016 show childhood obesity prevalence at 18.5% among
youth age 2-19 years – an increase compared to rates between 2007-2014.4 There are also
alarming increases in prevalence between age groups – 13.9% among youth 2-5 years to 18.4%
among youth 6-11 years to 20.6% among youth 12-19 years.4 Other childhood obesity literature
has highlighted prevalence rates that are higher among preadolescents and adolescents, as well
as among low socioeconomic status (SES) and minority groups. 4–7 Among minority groups,
obesity rates among Hispanic/Latino and Black/African American (AA) youth are higher at
21.9% and 19.5%, respectively, compared to 14.7% for non-Hispanic White youth and 8.6% for
non-Hispanic Asian youth. Also, evidence has shown that childhood overweight and obesity are
significant risk factors for overweight and obesity in adulthood – 82% of obese children become
obese adults.8–10 Importantly, these childhood obesity trends have been linked to a wealth of
evidence of reduced years of life and other short- and long-term health, economic, physical,
and psychosocial consequences.11–14 Thus, there is a continued need to develop effective
childhood obesity prevention and treatment strategies.
1

Lifestyle Modification
Lifestyle or behavioral modification through improved dietary intake, increased physical
activity, and other behavioral modifications remains both a key preventative approach and
primary treatment option (along with pharmacotherapy and surgery in more extreme cases) for
childhood obesity.15–18 In a 2013 article summarizing the most effective types of interventions
for treating obesity in children and adolescents, the authors concluded that childhood obesity
treatments should involve a combination of lifestyle changes including strategies to reduce
energy intake, increase physical activity, reduce sedentary activities, and facilitate family
involvement and change behaviors associated with eating and physical activity. 17 Further,
according to a 2015 review of current guidelines and evidence regarding prevention of
childhood obesity, recommendations focus on increased exercise and improved diet, while also
highlighting the finding that successful programs have more efficacy if they are initiated for
children in middle school or younger.15 Notably, the authors emphasize that the challenge with
current recommendations is influencing individuals and families to change behaviors when
habits, culture, and the environment promote less activity and more caloric intake. In addition,
they underscore the need to incorporate a familial component that not only involves the child
but also focuses on the parents as the principle agents of change.
Parents as Agents of Change
There has been increasing literature emphasizing the role of parenting, parental
modeling, parental feeding practices, and the home environment in behavioral interventions
for childhood obesity,17,19–25 as well as developed theories related to parent behaviors to
promote child health.22,23,25–28 In a systematic review of parenting styles, feeding styles, feeding
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practices, and weight status in 4–12 year-old children, the authors found associations between
parenting/feeding style and child BMI/obesity risk (i.e. authoritative parenting and a healthy
BMI, indulgent feeding and risk of obesity).24 Other literature has highlighted evidence
regarding the role of “food parenting practices” (parental behaviors intended to influence
children’s food in-take), and to a lesser extent, “general parenting” (reflects the emotional
climate provided by the parents) in shaping and maintaining children’s nutritional and weight
status.22
These associations have also been highlighted in research looking at home environment
influences on childhood obesity and obesity-related behaviors among Latino and Black
populations specifically.29,30 Parenting style (specifically maternal indulgent parenting style),
parent feeding practices (i.e. pressure-to-eat) and parental beliefs, knowledge and perceptions
about child weight status and obesity risk have been found to be associated with child weight
status.29 From this review, key recommendations made by the authors included intervening
with parents directly to address childhood obesity in Latino children and focusing interventions
on parent’s own health behaviors and modeling of health behaviors to their children. In
another study looking at stress and parenting among Black families, the authors emphasized
the importance of understanding the effects of parental stress when designing interventions to
reduce levels of obesity in Black children as Blacks have a lower life expectancy, are more likely
to be single parents, experience racism and have unique job and financial stressors. 30 Themes
identified by the authors included how parents/grandparents would eat more food and
especially high-fat/high-sugar foods in response to stress, how feeling overwhelmed would lead
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to purchasing and consuming unhealthy foods, and how eating high-fat/high-sugar foods in
front of their child increased child requests and consumption of those same foods.
The growing literature on the role of parents on child weight status and obesity risk
have contributed to increased parent-involved childhood obesity interventions, which often
integrate theory-guided content (typically using Social Cognitive Theory, Parent Styles, or the
Ecological Framework) aimed at increasing parent knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy related to
healthy eating and physical activity, and also promoting parenting skills (e.g. motivation,
effective communication, role modeling, child feeding practice). While a majority of these
interventions have demonstrated improvement in child BMI, they remain limited by the lack of
a diverse study population and short intervention duration. 24,31–34 Taken together, child obesity
interventions (and especially ones tailored to at-risk study populations, (e.g. minority and lowincome populations) should include content focused on parent dietary-related practices as they
play a key role in providing support for child lifestyle/behavior change.
Focusing on Preadolescents
Some research has highlighted that childhood obesity efforts should target the critical
stage of preadolescence (often defined as between 10-12 years, but some preadolescentfocused studies have included youth ages 6-14 years), as food preferences and behaviors
established during this developmental stage often continue into adolescence and adulthood.35–
39

Children at this age are also gaining autonomy, cognitively more able to engage in

conversations around food choices, and developing decision-making skills related to dietary
behaviors,40,41 which further highlight the importance of intervening at this critical period.
Among the limited studies evaluating childhood obesity interventions among preadolescents,
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suggested and/or implemented strategies have included interventions to increase dietaryrelated knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy, school-based interventions to improve eating habits
and increase physical activity, multimedia interventions delivered in the context of pediatric
healthcare to increase child engagement and participation in treatment, and interventions to
provide parents with strategies to overcome barriers to healthy feeding in the home
environment.41–49 Additional studies and interventions targeting preadolescents are needed,
and in particularly, ones that take advantage of the unique opportunities presented at this
stage of development to encourage and support independent decision-making around healthy
dietary choices and behaviors.
Incorporating Technology into Interventions
Technology platforms, including computers, laptops, smartphones and tablets, are being
employed to deliver web-based and mobile health (mHealth) interventions to improve dietary
behaviors among adults, but also among children and preadolescents. 50–55 These digital health
interventions for dietary behavior change allow for users to engage with often
adaptive/tailored health information on their own time, at their own pace, and in their
preferred place/environment, minimizing participation burden and potentially lowering
attrition in studies.50–52 These platforms also have the ability to track process evaluation data
including program delivery and usage, which can more accurately assess dosage and efficacy
contribution by specific components.50,56,57 There is also some evidence that internet-delivered
interventions are cost-effective and have high dissemination capability, particularly to “hard-toreach” and underserved/under-resourced communities as internet access via a computer or
smartphone is the only requirement.58,59 However, there is a lack of effective lifestyle/behavior
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change and health promotion tools that have been developed and tailored to meet the needs
and preferences of populations with disproportionate rates of chronic disease, and even fewer
have been developed for children.41,60–62 Lifestyle interventions developed to be culturallytailored or culturally-relevant have the potential to be more readily adopted by at-risk minority
poulations.63–66
Importantly, there are limitations to these interventions that incorporate technology, as
well as remaining concerns that contribute to the uncertainty regarding their true impact and
ability to change obesity-promoting behaviors. Other characteristics/barriers (i.e. age,
education, neighborhood type, health literacy, digital literacy, having the newest hardware or
up-to-date operating systems) can prevent lower SES populations from gaining access to and
understanding interventions delivered via computer or smartphone. 67–72 Since these
interventions allow users flexibility to engage with the material at their convenience, there may
be less motivation to participate and thus contribute to high attrition rates in studies. 51,52 As the
efficacy of these systems often depend on reliable and accurate user input of information to
provide tailored feedback, incorrect or inaccurate inputted data will result in incorrect or
inaccurate feedback.51,52 Further, as these data are not directly, obviously, and or objectively
monitored, users can exaggerate or fail to report true activity or behaviors, which would affect
any output data or tailored feedback. Thus, not only should the health-related impacts of these
interventions that incorporate technology be assessed, but also how and to what extent they
are used (e.g. assess usability and usage) in order to contextualize the experience of these
interventions and guide strategies to increase future adoption and dissemination.
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Overview of Intervention INC
Intervention Interactive Nutrition Comics (Intervention INC) is a six-week theory-guided
intervention that incorporates an innovative web-based comic optimized for use on tablets,
touch-screen computer/laptop devices, as well as mobile devices. 73 It aims to improve child
dietary-related behaviors of low-income, urban Black/AA and Latino preadolescents ages 9-12
years, as well as their parent/guardian’s (primary food provider) feeding practices and home
food environment to reduce childhood obesity risk. It was developed and pilot-tested using a 2group randomized controlled study as part of an R21 grant funded by the U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). 74 In the pilot
study of Intervention INC, primary outcome data (i.e. usage, usability, feasibility) and secondary
outcome data (i.e. child dietary-related behaviors, parent feeding practices, and the home
environment) were collected over four time points: baseline (T1), intervention midpoint or 3weeks post-baseline (T2), intervention end or 6-weeks post-baseline (T3), and follow-up at 3months post-intervention (T4).
The child component of Intervention INC is a 6-chapter (one chapter released per week)
interactive manga-style comic containing health messages focused on fruit/vegetable (F/V) and
water consumption. It incorporates interactive features to promote engagement such as touchactivated pop-up windows (to deliver health information, fun facts, character information) and
special effects (e.g. automatic and touch-activated sounds and character voices). Other childfocused components of Intervention INC include tailored goal-setting and feedback, tailored
messaging from characters, character profiles (highlighting demographic information for each
character and personal fun facts, such as favorite healthy food and beverage), and trivia
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questions (combination of story-related and health-promoting questions). The parent
component of Intervention INC delivers six online health promotion “newsletters” (one
newsletter released per week at the same time a comic chapter is released) that includes easy
and inexpensive recipes, healthy feeding tips for the family, suggestions for positive parentchild social interactions around eating, links to coupons to support healthy eating, links to
family-friendly health-promoting community events, and also access to the child comic and
character profiles. Child comic and parent newsletter content is tailored to one of two targeted
healthy eating behaviors of the child (increase F/V or water intake) and is based on responses
to initial screening questions related to child F/V and water intake, child self-efficacy to increase
F/V and water intake, and parent self-efficacy to support child in increasing F/V and water
intake. Intervention INC is an interactive, web-based childhood obesity intervention focused on
improving dietary behaviors among Black/AA and Latino preadolescents, an understudied
population. By incorporating a parental component, it also integrates a key support mechanism
and important agent of change to improve child dietary outcomes.
Theoretical Framework of Intervention INC
The Intervention INC comic and supporting parent/child content was informed by the
Narrative Transportation Theory (NTT), the Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), the Health Belief
Model (HBM), and additional theoretical frameworks related to parenting styles. NTT explains
how narrative communications could contribute to changes in health-related beliefs and
behaviors.75,76 NTT posits that narrative persuasion occurs because an individual is
“transported” or immersed into the narrative world, which can lead to persuasion and shifting
of the reader’s beliefs and behaviors through multiple mechanisms, including positive
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relationships with story characters, lowered resistance to story messages, and similarities to
real world experiences.76,77 SCT further lends explanation to ways in which entertainmenteducation narratives and characters, as well as improved parent behaviors and parent-child
communication may influence health behaviors, particularly through role modeling of new
behaviors, which can lead to improved outcome expectancies, behavioral capability, and selfefficacy related to the intended behavior.78–80 SCT also supports self-regulatory behavior
change procedures such as goal setting, self-monitoring, and problem solving, which could
further improve self-efficacy and skill development.80 The HBM construct of cues to action also
guided the structure and regularity of both parent/child weekly messages to prompt access to
Intervention INC, as it is a strategy to activate readiness for change and stimulate behavior
change.81
Parent-specific content (e.g. healthy feeding tips, recipes, coupons, community healthpromoting events) was also guided by the behavioral capability construct in SCT (providing
information to increase knowledge and skills to accomplish a behavior), environment or
reciprocal determinism (dynamic and reciprocal interaction of person, environment, and
behavior), as well as theories of parenting styles and food parenting. 22,23,26–28,81,82 Building on
previous work on general parenting styles,27 the literature has increasingly looked at the impact
of different types of parental behaviors on child health-related behaviors such as physical
activity, healthy eating, and screen time. Dimensions of parental support behaviors that guided
parent-specific content of Intervention INC include motivational support (provision of
verbal/nonverbal prompts to engage in the behavior of interest, validation and affirmation of
involvement or performance from participating in the behavior), instrumental support
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(provision of tangible aid and/or services), and conditional parental support (directly involved
in, or within proximity of, the activity with the child). 23,26 In addition, constructs of food
parenting that guided parent-specific content (as well as goal options for children) include
structure (e.g. subconstructs of modeling, food availability, food accessibility) and autonomy
support (e.g. subconstructs of child involvement, encouragement).
Importantly, Intervention INC was developed with a user-centered approach throughout
development,73,83 which is critical to developing a tool with high usability and maximizing the
likelihood of successful adoption by users in the intended population. 84–87 This approach
considers how users interact with technology to achieve certain goals within a particular
environment. In this way, a technology can be developed that aligns with the needs and
preferences of users, while also considering the impact that their environment (e.g. physical,
material, social) may play. The development of Intervention INC included formative research
with the intended population (low-income urban Black/AA and Latino preadolescents and their
parents), active user involvement through the iterative development process, and repeated
usability testing with youth and parents with different components and prototypes. 73,83 Thus, it
is believed that Intervention INC, as a theory-guided, innovative web-based interactive tool
developed with a user-centered approach, may have high usability and adoption by parents
(indicated by usage and feedback), and also may be an effective vehicle to promote messages
related to healthy dietary-related behaviors, parent feeding practices, and the home food
environment to decrease childhood obesity risk. Figure 1 provides a conceptual framework for
how the theory-informed intervention components may ultimately lead to decreased childhood
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obesity risk through several mechanisms, including improved parent feeding practices and the
home food environment.
Specific Aims
The primary purpose of this research is to assess parent user engagement with
Intervention INC, their experience with the web-based tool over the intervention period, and
the impact of Intervention INC on parent feeding practices and the home environment. All data
analyzed for this purpose were collected as part of the two-group pilot randomized study of
Intervention INC over three key timepoints: baseline (T1), intervention end or 6-weeks postbaseline (T3), and follow-up at 3-months post-intervention (T4).73 Research findings are
presented here in three separate papers, with each paper examining one specific aim, which
are as follows:
•

Aim 1: To characterize parent usage of Intervention INC by analyzing user log data
continuously collected over the 6-week intervention period (T1 to T3), and specifically
characterize total and individual use, adherence, and usage patterns

•

Aim 2: To assess the usability, feasibility, and acceptability of Intervention INC among
parents, as well as assess barriers/facilitators to use by analyzing qualitative interview
data collected at intervention end (T3)

•

Aim 3: To compare the potential impact of Intervention INC versus a comparison webbased tool on parent feeding practices and the home food environment by analyzing
outcome survey data collected at baseline (T1), intervention end (T3), and at 3-month
follow-up (T4).
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Importance this Research
As highlighted above, there is a need for innovative, yet effective childhood obesity
strategies that aim to impact the dietary-related behaviors of preadolescent children and
parents, especially among low-income and minority (black/AA and Latino) populations who are
at greatest risk of childhood obesity. Based on the current published literature (as of April
2020), Intervention INC is the only interactive web-based tool aimed at decreasing risk for
childhood obesity that was specifically designed by and for at-risk, low-income, black/AA and
Latino preadolescents and their parents. Further, Intervention INC was culturally tailored to
meet the needs and preferences of this population, developed to be accessible across different
technology platforms (i.e. tablets, computers, mobile devices), and also designed to include a
key component to engage parents who play a significant role in influencing their child’s dietaryrelated behaviors (e.g. through parent feeding practices and the home food environment).
Thus, an evaluation of Intervention INC will be an important contribution to the literature.
Findings from this research will shape future iterations of Intervention INC, as well as wider
implementation/dissemination efforts. Importantly, as behavioral interventions for childhood
obesity increasingly become digital and/or technology-driven, this research also contributes to
the literature by presenting three different analyses of three types of data – user-logs,
interviews, and surveys. Auto-generated user-logs are unique to digital behavioral interventions
as they function as back-end databases that automatically capture measures of engagement
and indicators of intervention exposure/access. Interviews are key to exploring context of use
and barriers/facilitators influencing engagement with technology-based interventions. Surveys
measured at multiple timepoints can capture potential changes to key outcomes of interest
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(e.g. health promotion behaviors). Individual analyses of these data can be used to evaluate
different aspects of behavior change interventions, i.e. usage, usability, feasibility, acceptability,
and impact on behaviors. Collectively, they demonstrate a cohesive methodology for deep and
comprehensive evaluation of user engagement, experience with, and impact of technologydriven behavior change interventions. As digital aspects to health behavior change strategies
are becoming ubiquitous, this evaluation methodology can be used by researchers,
interventionists, program evaluators, etc. involved in the development, implementation, and
integration of these types of interventions across research, clinic, and community settings.
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of Intervention INC
Note: Parent component highlighted in red box
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CHAPTER 2: PARENT USAGE PATTERNS OF INTERVENTION INC (AIM 1)
Abstract
Background: Childhood obesity research highlights the role of parents as a key support
mechanism in improving child dietary outcomes. Web-based/mHealth interventions may be an
engaging approach to promote positive dietary-related behaviors among parents of at-risk
youth. Intervention INC is a digital behavior change intervention that includes access to weekly
online parent newsletters to support healthy feeding practices, as well as an interactive webbased child nutrition comic aimed at improving dietary behaviors among urban Black/African
American (AA) and Latino preadolescents. In addition to assessing key outcome measures, it is
critical to analyze usage of these technology-optimized interventions to characterize patterns of
adoption and engagement. As part of a pilot two-group randomized study, we aimed to
characterize parent usage of Intervention INC by analyzing user log data continuously collected
over a 6-week intervention period.
Methods: Parents/guardians (n=45) of Black/AA and Latino children ages 9-12 were
randomized to receive Intervention INC (online newsletters with healthy feeding tips, printable
recipes, and links to healthy product coupons and community events, plus access to child
comic) over a 6-week intervention period. User log data was generated via a custom-built
platform that captured every action (“click”) by participants including unique URLs and click
date/time. As a key preparatory step, data transformation grouped URLs into “meaningful
labels” relevant for usage analysis of key content. Participant-level click frequencies by
intervention week/day were calculated to assess total usage, proportion of participants
adherent to weekly use, patterns of individual use, and user types. Participant interviews post20

intervention were also analyzed to further describe and confirm user types.
Results: Participant characteristics included: mean age 40.1±7.8 years; 95.5% female; 47.7%
Black/AA and 40.9% Hispanic/Latino; 72.7% U.S. born; 40.9% with a high school education or
less; 72.7% with a household income below $40,000. Adherence to weekly use decreased after
Week 1 (100% viewing the newsletter and 91% the comic in Week 1; an average of 44%
returning to view newsletter content and 32% returning to view comic content over Weeks 26). Total weekly usage was highest in Week 3 and lowest in Week 5; total daily usage was
highest on Day 1 of each week when an email/text reminder was sent to participants. Few
participants accessed the weekly coupon, event link, or “print recipe” option (weekly average of
30%, 20% and 1% of participants, respectively). Identified user types were: “early dropouts”
(25% of participants, accessing tool 1 of 6 weeks), “infrequent users”, (25%, accessing 2 of 6
weeks), “occasional-users” (20%, accessing 3-4 of 6 weeks), and “frequent users (30%,
accessing 5-6 of 6 weeks). Occasional and frequent users were on average older than early
dropouts or infrequent users, and frequent users had the highest proportion of participants
identifying as Hispanic/Latino, born outside the U.S., and participating in SNAP.
Conclusions: The identification of distinct use patterns of Intervention INC over the intervention
period will enhance the analysis of key outcomes. Findings have implications for future
enhancements to Intervention INC, as well as development of other digital behavior change
interventions.

Keywords: interactive technology, e-health, usage analytics, health promotion, childhood
obesity
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Introduction
According to 2015-2016 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES)
data, childhood obesity prevalence among youth age 2-19 years in the United States (U.S.) is at
18.5%, reflecting a significant increase since the 13.9% prevalence assessed from 1999-2000
data.1 Obesity rates among Hispanic/Latino and Black/African American (AA) youth are even
higher at 21.9% and 19.5%, respectively – by comparison, prevalence among non-Hispanic
White youth is at 14.7%, and 8.6% for non-Hispanic Asian youth. Also, evidence has shown that
childhood overweight/obesity are significant risk factors for overweight/obesity in adulthood –
82% of obese children become obese adults.2–4 Importantly, these childhood obesity trends
have been linked to a wealth of evidence of reduced years of life and other short- and longterm health, economic, physical, and psychosocial consequences. 5–8 Thus, there is a continued
need to develop effective prevention and treatment strategies to address childhood obesity.
There has been increasing literature emphasizing the relationship between parental
feeding practices and the home environment (and parenting more broadly) and child dietary
behaviors and obesity risk, highlighting the opportunity to target these factors in behavioral
interventions for childhood obesity 9–17. Indeed, family-based interventions with the inclusion of
both the parent/caregiver and youth have shown some evidence in reducing child weight gain
and improving other weight-related outcomes compared to interventions focused on the child
alone.13,15 In particular, this research has highlighted evidence regarding the role of “food
parenting practices” (parental behaviors intended to influence children’s food intake), and to a
lesser extent, “general parenting” (which reflects the emotional climate provided by the
parents), in shaping and maintaining children’s nutritional and weight status.
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Technology platforms including computers, laptops, smartphones and tablets are being
employed to deliver web-based and mobile health (mHealth) interventions to improve dietary
behaviors even among children and preadolescents. 18–23 These digital health interventions for
dietary behavior change allow users to engage with often culturally-relevant and
adaptive/tailored health information on their own time, at their own pace, and in their
preferred place/environment, ideally minimizing participation burden and potentially lowering
attrition in studies.18–20 However, there are limitations to these interventions that incorporate
technology, as well as uncertainty regarding their true impact and ability to change obesitypromoting behaviors. For example, since these interventions allow users flexibility to engage
with the material at their convenience, there may be less motivation to participate and thus
contributing to low adherence and high attrition rates in studies which can impact measured
outcomes (i.e. due to low/no intervention dose).19,20 Thus, it is important that these platforms
track program delivery and usage data, which can more accurately assess dosage and efficacy
contribution by specific components in order to understand how and to what extent they are
being used.18 Further, these data are critical to guide intervention optimization and future
implementation efforts.
Intervention INC is a theory-guided, innovative web-based interactive tool developed
with user-centered approaches.24,25 It includes parent/guardian access to weekly online
newsletters to support healthy feeding practices, as well as an interactive child nutrition comic
aimed at improving dietary behaviors among urban Black/AA and Latino preadolescents.
Preadolescence has been highlighted in some literature as a critical development stage since
youth are gaining more autonomy, establishing food preferences/behaviors, developing
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decision-making skills related to dietary behaviors, and are cognitively more able to engage in
conversations around food choices.26–30 Intervention INC was evaluated as part of a pilot twogroup randomized study.24 As part of this pilot study, user log data of study participants were
auto-collected via a custom-built back-end database to track measures of engagement. Here,
we aim to characterize parent usage of Intervention INC by analyzing user log data collected
over the 6-week intervention period to specifically:
1) Assess overall adherence to using Intervention INC among parent/guardian users by
analyzing the proportion of users that accessed the web-based tool and its key
components by week
2) Assess total use of Intervention INC among users by analyzing overall click frequency of
the tool by week and day, and by key intervention components
3) Characterize individual patterns of use by analyzing individual click frequency by week
4) Define and characterize user types based on patterns of individual use (total
intervention weeks accessed, individual log data, and interview assessment of general
usage and usability)
Importantly, as this was primarily exploratory in nature to assess different metrics of usage and
characterize usage patterns, results/outcomes were not hypothesized other than anticipating
that as an intervention with weekly content released over a six-week intervention period,
participants would access the web-based tool at least once a week. In addition, given the
available links/content in each online newsletter, it was anticipated that participants would
engage in at least three actions within the intervention tool each week, or 18 actions over the
six-week intervention period.
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Methods
Study Design
As the full protocol of the Intervention INC study and the intervention description are
detailed elsewhere,24 a brief summary and highlights relevant to the aim of this paper are
described here. Parents/guardians (with their preadolescent child) were recruited between
August and November 2017 to participate in a pilot, single blind, two-group randomized trial
that evaluated a 6-week web-based intervention with a 3-month follow-up period. Data were
collected from parents at the baseline visit (T1) and six weeks later at intervention end (T3);
data collection was completed in April 2018. All study participants were compensated with
round-trip MetroCards on the public transit system for in-person study visits and store gift
cards for each timepoint that data collection was complete (monetary value of gift card
increased across timepoints). The study was approved by the Hunter College Institutional
Review Board and is registered with the Clinical Trials Registry (NCT03165474). Adult consent
was obtained at baseline prior to the commencement of any study procedures.
Participants. Parent/guardians residing in New York City (NYC) were recruited based on
the following inclusion/exclusion criteria: Legal parent/guardian of a child willing to participate
in the study and meeting eligibility criteria (i.e. age 9-12 years at the baseline visit, identifying as
Black/AA and/or Hispanic/Latino, BMI percentile at or above 5% at baseline or not in the
“underweight” BMI class); reads and speaks in English or Spanish; primarily responsible for
preparing/purchasing food for child; has regular internet access via a tablet device,
smartphone, or computer/laptop; has regular access to a phone with texting capability;
comfortable reading/viewing material on electronic devices; able to attend in-person study
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visits and complete data collection (online questionnaires and interviews) with their child over
the course of the study period.
Enrollment. Enrollment occurred on a rolling basis between August and November 2017.
At the in-person baseline visit (T1), dyads were randomized to either the experimental group or
the comparison group and setup with a corresponding Intervention INC website account. Setup
included creating a login name and password and selecting the preferred website language
(either English or Spanish), notification messages (receive only parent-directed messages or
also receive child-directed), and format of message delivery (either text and/or email). Parents
were then given a brief training on how to access and use the web-based tool and its different
components. Only data collected from parents randomized to the experimental group were
included in the analyses presented here as the focus of this paper was to characterize usage of
Intervention INC, including both access to parent newsletters and the comic (comparison group
parents dd not have access to the comic). In addition, usage data between the two groups
would not be comparable as parent newsletter links to the child comic/characters were not
available to comparison arms parents (i.e. fewer potential links to click).
Intervention Description
The full description of the intervention (including the child intervention) are described in
the Intervention INC study protocol.24 Briefly, parents randomized to the experimental group in
the Intervention INC study received six online health promotion newsletters delivered via the
web-based tool once a week over six weeks (parent intervention), each comprising a healthy
eating/feeding tip, a healthy recipe (printable by clicking an icon), a link to a product coupon to
support healthy eating/feeding, and a link to a local health-promoting community event (see
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example in Figure 1A). In addition, experimental group parents were given access to their
child’s six-chapter online nutrition comic (child intervention) that promoted healthy eating (see
example in Figure 1B). The comic documented a story of preadolescent-aged characters on an
adventure to bring healthy food back to a world taken over by an evil character. It included
interactive features to increase engagement (i.e. clickable pop-ups, sound effects, animations),
embedded healthy eating tips, comic character profiles including their “favorite” healthy recipe,
weekly goal-setting around increasing fruit/vegetable (F/V) or water consumption, and selfassessment of goal achievement.
Two parent-specific text and/or email messages (according to indicated preference
during baseline visit setup) were delivered each week (12 in total) including a message
announcing the release of a new newsletter (on Day 1 of each week) and a message to
encourage their child to read their nutrition comic (on Day 4 of each week). Parents also had
the option to receive child-specific text/email messages (four per week except Week 6, sent on
Days 1, 3, 5, and 7, 23 in total) if for example, their child did not have their own smartphone or
email address.
Data Collection
Demographics/Characteristics survey. At the in-person baseline visit (T1), parent
demographic data (i.e. age, race/ethnicity, marital status, education level) were collected via an
online questionnaire using a provided study laptop (all questionnaires hosted on Qualtrics, 31 an
online mobile-friendly survey platform). A research staff member was available to assist parents
by clarifying questionnaire items and/or assisting with data entry on the laptop (e.g. reading
items aloud, using mouse/touchpad to select responses).
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Log-files. Parent usage data were collected on an on-going basis over the course of the
6-week intervention (between T1 to T3). A custom-built back-end platform was created to
automatically log parent user details (created at baseline) and key usage details over six weeks
of the intervention.32 User details included username, user type (parent or child), study group
assignment (experimental or comparison), type of tailored content (F/V or water), user
language (English or Spanish), user email address, user mobile phone number, and start
date/time (when username was created at baseline). Usage details (log of every action of
“click”) captured the page source and unique URL, the click date/time, and the intervention
week number and day that click occurred.
Interviews. At the end of the intervention period or 6-weeks post-baseline (T3), parents
were contacted by phone/email/text to complete a brief one-on-one interview by phone (or inperson if preferred). The audio-recorded semi-structured interview was conducted in either
English or Spanish (as preferred by the parent) by a trained moderator using an interview guide.
The interview data included here were responses to questions aiming to assess general usage
and usability (i.e. How often did you access the website and why; Describe your experience of
any problems accessing the website). Of note, parents were also contacted halfway through the
intervention or 3-weeks post-baseline (T2) in order for research team members to reach their
child, who had to complete an interview at both T2 and T3.
Data Preparation & Analysis
Participant data from demographics/characteristics survey. Raw demographic and other
characteristic data of participants were de-identified, assigned a unique participant ID number,
and exported from the Qualtrics platform into IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows software 33
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(version 24.0) for data cleaning and analysis. Descriptive statistics (i.e. counts, percentages)
were run for key participant demographic/characteristic variables, which included:
•

Binning age variable (age in years) into age categories (25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55+ years)

•

Collapsing five race/ethnicity categories and “Other” write-in answers into four
categories (White/Caucasian, Black/AA, Hispanic/Latino, Multiracial/Other)

•

Collapsing seven categories of highest level of education achieved into five categories
(Less than HS, Finished HS/GED, Some College, Finished College, Post-College Degree)

•

Collapsing seven categories of household income into four categories (<$20,000,
$20,000-$39,999, $40,000-$59,999, $60,000+)

•

Collapsing four marital status categories and “Other” write-in answers into three
categories (Single, Married/Marriage-like, Separated/Divorced/Widowed)
Usage data from log-files. Raw user log data were de-identified and exported from the

website tracking database into SPSS software for cleaning and analysis (see Figure 2). To
prepare for analysis and data visualizations of usage data, extensive data preparation and
transformation was performed, which included:
•

Selecting data from only experimental group participants (received Intervention INC
with child nutrition comic)

•

Removing data occurring after Day 41 to limit data to only six weeks of the intervention

•

Creating a new variable “link_clicked_new” based on transforming unique URLS in the
“link_clicked” variable (93 newsletter-related URLs and 486 comic-related URLs) into
new “meaningful labels” based on key web-based tool content/link type34 (11 total:
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Newsletter, Coupon, Event, Print Recipe, Comic, Comic Feature, Characters, About,
Login, Register, Unknown) – see Table 1.
•

Creating new dummy variables based on “link_clicked_new” labels

Using the transformed user log data, the following usage metrics were analyzed:
•

adherence – proportion of users that accessed the web-based tool and key
components/features at least once each week over the 6-week intervention period

•

total usage – overall click frequency combined for all users logged by the web-based
tool over the intervention period by week and day, and by key component/feature

•

patterns of individual use – characterization of individual click frequency logged over the
intervention period by week

•

user types – label assignment based on patterns of individual use (i.e. “early drop-out
user,” “infrequent user,” “occasional user,” and “frequent user”)

Of note, any analyses of usage by week included a separation of baseline visit data and data
captured for the remainder of Week 1. This was done to distinguish between web-based tool
access during training with the research team at the baseline visit and any independent access
of the tool for the remainder of Week 1. In addition, sub-analyses were conducted to assess
access to newsletter-related content (i.e. clicks to access each weekly newsletter and the
associated features – coupon, print recipe, and community event) versus access to comicrelated content (i.e. clicks to access and navigate through comic pages, pop-ups, sound effects,
and other interactive features). It was expected that relatively smaller frequencies of
newsletter-related clicks versus comic-related clicks would be observed as there were a smaller
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number of unique newsletter-related URLs (93 total) captured in log files as compared to
comic-related URLs (486 total).
To assess overall adherence in using the tool (i.e. weekly access of the tool), user log
data was first split into individual files by participant ID (44 total). A systematic manual review
was then conducted on each individual user log file to capture click frequencies of each
content/link type and by week, and crosschecked by running a crosstabulation with the full user
log data set (by ID, week, and content/link type). Based on this summary dataset of individual
use, the proportion of participants that accessed each content/link type by week was calculated
and displayed in a table.
To assess total usage of the tool, descriptive statistics were run on user log data. Click
frequency, range, mean, and standard deviation (SD) by intervention week (i.e. baseline visitonly, Week 1 not including the baseline visit, Week 1 (total), Weeks 2-6) and intervention day
(i.e. Day 0-41) were calculated and displayed as bar graphs. These data were also calculated and
displayed after categorizing click frequency data as newsletter-related or comic-related to
distinguish between key content that participants accessed on the web-based tool. The relative
impact of text/email notifications was assessed by indicating graphically the days when
notifications were sent to participants (Day 1 and 4 of each week, or specifically Days 0, 7, 14,
21, 28, 35 of the 6-week intervention).
To characterize patterns of individual use, individual click frequency of specific
content/link types (newsletter-related vs. comic-related) by week were calculated, sorted by ID,
and visualized as graphics (inspired by stripe graph visualization34). User types – “early dropout,” “infrequent user,” “occasional user,” and “frequent user” – were then defined based on
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the evaluation and grouping of common patterns, first by total intervention weeks that
newsletter-related content was accessed, then by total intervention weeks that comic-related
content was accessed, and then assigning a final type after comparing initial type assignment.
Differences in initial type were reconciled by defaulting to the type assignment based on access
of newsletter-related content as this was the primary intervention content for
parents/guardians (see Appendix 1 for individual type assignments). A more detailed review of
individual log data as well as self-reported usage and overall experience in using the tool (from
interview data) was also used to characterize each type. Once user types were established,
baseline participant characteristics data were calculated and compared by type.
Usage data from interviews. Using a content analysis approach combined with the use
of descriptive matrices,35,36 interview data collected at T3 were analyzed by listening to each
interview audio-recording (or reading translated transcripts of interviews conducted in Spanish)
and documenting relevant participant feedback according to topics/codes (determined a priori
based on the semi-structured interview guide), which were refined as needed to capture all
relevant text. Additional codes were further incorporated to include ideas/themes not captured
by the original codes, especially outlier, deviant, or contradictory thoughts, opinions, or
experiences shared by participants. Participant feedback by specific topics/codes relevant to
characterizing usage of the tool were reviewed across participants and used to characterize and
confirm user types initially determined based on log data. Spreadsheet software (Google
Sheets) was used to assist with organizing and coding interview data.
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Results
Participant Characteristics
A total of 89 parents/guardians were recruited into the study and 45 were randomized
to the experimental group. User log data was captured and analyzed for 44 participants (one
log file missing due to one participant not agreeing to have usage data collected via Google
Analytics) and interview data for 35 participants (interview missing for ten participants due to
not completing the interview as scheduled). Key characteristics of these 44 experimental group
participants included in the usage analyses include: mean age 40.1±7.8 years; 95.5% female;
47.7% Black/AA and 40.9% Hispanic/Latino; 72.7% U.S. born; 40.9% with a high school
education or less; 72.7% with a household income below $40,000; 52.3% reporting “single” for
marital status; and 61.4% participating in the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP) (see Table 2). More detailed recruitment and enrollment data for all
participants in the pilot study are described elsewhere. 37
Adherence to Web-Based Tool by Intervention Week
It was expected that participants would access the web-based tool at least once a week
during the 6-week intervention period since a new weekly newsletter and child comic chapter
was available and sent to participants at the beginning of each week. Usage data showed that
adherence to accessing the tool at least once a week dropped over the course of the
intervention period (see Table 3). All participants (n=44, 100%) accessed the web-based tool at
the baseline visit. More specifically, user log data captured a newsletter-related link accessed
by 100% of users in Week 1 and at least one comic-related link by 86% of users. This reflects
adherence to the baseline training protocol where research staff were expected to setup an
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account for the participant and open the Week 1 newsletter to provide an overview of key
content (with the option of briefly viewing the child comic). After the baseline visit, 45% of
participants returned during Week 1 to view the same content. After Week 1, adherence to
viewing the web-based tool dropped with 50% or less of participants returning to view
newsletter-related content over Weeks 2-6, and even fewer (36% or less) returning to look at
comic-related content. For newsletter-related content specifically, adherence at Week 1 started
at 100% and dropped to 50% in Week 2, 43% in Week 3, 50% in Week 4, 34% in Week 5, and
43% in Week 6, with an average of 53% adherence over the 6-week intervention period. For
comic-related content, adherence at Week 1 started at 91% and dropped to 34% in Weeks 2
and 3, 36% in Week 4, 23% in Week 5, and 34% in Week 6, with an average of 42% adherence
over the 6-week intervention period.
When looking at user log data of specific links in the newsletter, an average of 30%
(range 18-55%) of participants clicked on the coupon link each week and an average of 20%
(range 11-45%) clicked on the link to a health-promoting community event. An average of 1%
clicked the link each week to print the provided healthy recipe. In terms of specific link types in
the comic, an average of 41% (range 23-91%) of participants clicked on at least one panel of the
comic each week, an average of 21% (range 9-52%) clicked on at least one interactive feature in
the comic (e.g. clickable pop-up, sound-effect), and an average of 15% (range 7-45%) clicked on
at least one character information link (e.g. link to individual character profile, other links
within character profile).
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Total Usage of Web-Based Tool by Intervention Week
Total usage of the web-based tool by all participants varied widely by intervention week
(see Figure 3A). The lowest total frequency of clicks occurred during the baseline visit (679
clicks) and Week 5 (789 clicks), and the highest during Week 3 (1900 clicks), with an overall
mean of 1284.3 (SD 404.1) total clicks per week over the 6-week intervention period. Among
newsletter-related clicks (see Figure 3B), the lowest total frequency of clicks occurred during
Week 5 (61 clicks) and the highest in Week 1 (226) due to the high click frequency during the
baseline visit (134 clicks), with an overall mean of 120.8 (SD 51.4) clicks per intervention week.
Among comic-related clicks (see Figure 3C), the lowest click frequency was at baseline (504
clicks) and Week 6 (718 clicks) and the highest during Week 3 (1788 clicks), with an overall
mean of 1150.0 (SD 376.4) clicks per intervention week.
Total Usage of Web-Based Tool by Intervention Day
Total usage of the web-based tool by all participants also varied widely by intervention
day (see Figure 4A). The lowest total frequency of clicks occurred on Days 13, 30, 31, 34, and 39
(0 clicks) and the highest on Day 14 (693 clicks) followed by Day 0 or the baseline visit (679
clicks), with a mean of 183.5 (SD 195.8) total clicks per intervention day. Among newsletterrelated clicks, the lowest frequency of clicks similarly occurred on Days 13, 30, 31, 34, and 39 (0
clicks) and the highest on Day 0 or the baseline visit (134 clicks) followed by Day 25 (57 clicks),
with mean of 17.3 (SD 22.5) clicks in a single day. Among comic-related clicks, the lowest
frequency of clicks occurred on the same days as described above but also Days 9 11, and 38 (0
clicks) and the highest on Day 17 (651 clicks), with a mean of 164.3 (SD 177.3) total clicks in a
single day.
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The highest total number of clicks were captured on the first day of each week (also the
case when separating by newsletter- vs. comic-related clicks), which was when a text/email
notification was sent to parents reminding them that a new newsletter was now available
(specifically Days 0, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35). Although another text/email notification was sent to
parents on the fourth day of each week (specifically Days 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, 38) reminding them
to encourage their child to read the nutrition comic chapter made available that week, the total
number of clicks on those days were only relatively higher as compared to non-reminder days
(second, third, fifth, sixth, and seventh days of each week) in Weeks 1 and 3.
Total Usage of Key Components/Features
Total usage of key components/features of the web-based tool by all participants is
shown in Figure 5. Frequency of newsletter-related clicks varied by intervention week (see
Figure 5A) with higher frequencies of clicks to access the main newsletter as compared to clicks
to access specific features within the newsletter, i.e. coupon link, community event link, and
the print recipe link. The lowest total frequency of main newsletter clicks occurred during Week
5 (40 clicks) and the highest in Week 1 (173 clicks) due to the high click frequency during the
baseline visit (103 clicks), with an overall mean of 93.8 (SD 40.6) clicks per week over the 6week intervention period. The lowest total frequency of coupon link clicks occurred in Week 5
(9 clicks) and the highest in Week 1 (27 clicks), with an overall mean of 93.8 (SD 40.6) clicks per
week. The lowest total frequency of community event link clicks occurred in Week 3 (5 clicks)
and the highest in Week 1 (25 clicks, with an overall mean of 16.0 (SD 5.7) clicks per week. Print
recipe link clicks were only captured in Week 1 (1 click) and Week 5 (5 clicks), with an overall
mean of 1.0 (SD 1.8) click per week.
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Similarly, frequency of comic-related clicks varied by intervention week (see Figure 5B)
with higher frequencies of comic panel clicks as compared to clicks for different comic features
or clicks to access character information. The lowest total frequency of comic panel clicks
occurred in Week 6 (610 clicks) and the highest in Week 3 (1449 clicks), with an overall mean of
943.2 (SD 287.9) clicks per week. The lowest click frequency comic feature clicks occurred in
Week 5 (99 clicks) and the highest in Week 3 (315 clicks), with an overall mean of 191.3 (SD
82.4) clicks per week. The lowest frequency of character info clicks occurred in Week 6 (3 clicks)
and the highest in Week 1 (45 clicks) due to the high click frequency during the baseline visit (34
clicks), with an overall mean of 15.5 (SD 14.8) clicks per week.
Patterns of Individual Usage of Web-Based Tool by Intervention Week
As described earlier, it was expected that participants would access the web-based tool
at least once each week for six weeks. Given the available links/content that could be clicked
when accessing the tool, the log file for each user was expected to capture at least 3 actions or
clicks in any given week, and at least 18 clicks over the 6-week period, i.e. click newsletter link
in email/text notification, click image link to view weekly coupon, and click image link to access
more information about the weekly low-cost/free health-promoting event. Additional actions
could include clicking the image link to print the weekly recipe, clicking the link to the comic
and clicking through panels and interactive features, clicking the link to access the comic
character biographies, and clicking links to navigate back to the main newsletter). Table 4
includes descriptive data based on user logs that characterizes participant access of the webbased tool based on how many weeks of the 6-week intervention period log data was captured.
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Figure 6 depicts visualizations of individual use of the tool (clicks) over the 6-week intervention
period and captures individual frequency, length, and consistency of use in one graphic.
Newsletter-related content. As shown in Table 4 and Figure 6A, 11 participants (25%)
accessed the newsletter-related content one of the six weeks (Week 1), with nearly all
accessing the tool at the baseline visit. Another 11 participants (25%) accessed content two of
the six weeks – at Week 1 (about half only at the baseline visit and the other half accessing it
again some another time within Week 1) and at a subsequent week (no apparent pattern
observed). Four participants (9%) accessed content three of the six weeks and 5 participants
(11%) accessed it four of the six weeks – other than at the baseline visit, these participants
most often accessed content in Weeks 2 and 4. Two participants (5%) accessed content five of
the six weeks (skipped Week 5) – both not only accessed the same content again in Week 1
after the baseline visit, but also tended to click multiple times on newsletter-related content
during any given week, as compared to one- to four-week users. This is also reflected in the
jump in mean weekly newsletter-related clicks among five-week users to 6.92 (SD 1.08) from a
mean of 0.53 (SD 0.26), 1.29 (SD 0.47), 2.46 (SD 0.95), and 3.13 (SD 0.93) weekly clicks among
one- to- four-week users, respectively (see Table 4). The last 11 participants (25%) accessed
newsletter-related content every week for six weeks with a mean of 5.59 (SD 1.84) clicks per
week.
Comic-related content. As shown in Table 4 and Figure 6B, two participants (5%) did not
view comic-related content at all (shown in Table 4 under “No log data”), 15 (34%) viewed
comic content only one of the six weeks (nearly all viewed content only at the baseline visit,
except one participant who viewed content in Week 6), and 12 (27%) viewed content in two of
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the six weeks (no apparent pattern observed outside of viewing content at least during
baseline). Five participants (11%) viewed content four of the six weeks, 7 (16%) viewed content
five of the six weeks, and 3 (7%) viewed content consistently every week. For these participants
(especially five- and six- weeks users), a higher frequency of mean weekly log data was
captured. The mean weekly comic-related clicks among five- and six-week users was
respectively, 61.17 (SD 39.56) and 103.22 (SD 29.30), which reflects sharp increases from a
mean of 3.83 (SD 3.07), 18.13 (16.35), and 27.43 (20.94) mean weekly clicks among one-, two-,
and four-week users, respectively (see Table 4).
Web-Based Tool User Types
Web-based user types were defined and assigned to participants based on the analysis
of user patterns (described above) and supporting analysis of relevant interview data. User
types included: “early dropouts”, “infrequent users”, “occasional users”, and “frequent users”.
Table 5 summarizes key usage data and demographics/characteristics by user types, Figure 6
depicts individual use patterns by user type, and Appendix 2 includes examples of log data for
each type.
Early dropouts. Of the 44 participants, 11 (25.0%) were defined as “early dropouts.”
Based on log data (see Appendix 2A for example), these users only accessed the tool during
Week 1 (and mostly only at the baseline visit) and logged an average of 0.53 (SD 0.26)
newsletter-related clicks per week and 2.29 (SD 1.96) comic-related clicks per week over the
intervention period. Notably, those within this group had the lowest mean age (37.7±6.9)
among the four different user types. Interview data was available for 8 of these 11 users. Three
participants reported difficulty accessing the tool due to login issues (i.e. forgot password) or
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receiving a new phone. Four participants admitted to not accessing the tool very often despite
acknowledging having received the reminder notifications and often citing time constraints.
However, they generally liked the concept of the website especially the use of an interactive
comic to engage their kids with healthy eating.
Infrequent Users. Of the 44 participants, another 11 (25.0%) were defined as “infrequent
users.” In addition to the baseline visit and Week 1, these users accessed the tool only one
additional week during the intervention period and logged an average of 1.29 (SD 0.47)
newsletter-related clicks per week and 15.59 (SD 17.01) comic-related clicks per week over the
intervention period. Based on log data (see Appendix 2B for example), most looked at some
comic content during the additional week (besides Week 1) that they accessed the tool. Those
within this group had the second lowest mean age (38.7±6.8) among the four different user
types. Based on interview data (available for 9 of 11 users), two users reported issues accessing
the tool, one because of time restraints and the other because of a broken phone and limited
internet access during the intervention period. The remaining seven users typically overreported their use of the tool, citing access to the tool at least once per week, sometimes as
often as several times a week, despite their log data indicating otherwise.
Occasional Users. Of the 44 participants, 9 (20.5%) were defined as “occasional users.”
These users accessed the tool 3-4 weeks of the 6-week intervention and logged an average of
2.83 (SD 1.00) newsletter-related clicks per week and 17.94 (SD 19.40) comic-related clicks per
week over the intervention period. Based on log data (see Appendix 2C for example), users
typically accessed the primary newsletter content and viewed some of the comic each week.
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Those within this group had the second highest mean age (40.6±7.7) among the four different
user types and had the highest number of participants identifying as separate/divorced/
widowed. Based on interview data (available for 7 of 9 users), these users were generally able
to access the tool content easily on their phone or home computer/laptop and could recall
some details from the newsletters including recipes and coupons. These users were also able to
share a broad opinion of the comic, typically of the characters, as they reported occasionally
viewing the comic with their child or hearing about it from them.
Frequent Users. Of the 44 participants, 13 (29.5%) were defined as “frequent users.”
These users accessed the tool during 5-6 weeks of the 6-week intervention and logged an
average of 5.79 (SD 1.81) newsletter-related clicks per week and 60.91 (SD 43.57) comic-related
clicks per week over the intervention period. Based on log data (see Appendix 2D for example),
these users often spent time accessing different newsletter features multiple times in one
sitting and reading through parts of the comic and/or character descriptions. Notably, those
within this group had the highest mean age (43.0±9.1) among the four different user types, as
well as the highest number of participants identifying as Hispanic/Latino and multiracial/Other,
born outside of the U.S, and participating in SNAP. Based on interview data (available for 11 of
13 users), none of these users reported any issues accessing the tool, and generally described
accessing it once to several times a week. Most were able to share experiences and opinions
related to both the main newsletter content and the comic story/characters. In addition, all but
one of these users mentioned talking about the tool with other people (i.e. their
partner/spouse, another family member, other friends/parents).
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Discussion
Intervention INC was a 6-week childhood obesity intervention developed for low-income
Black/AA and Latino preadolescents and their parents that included web-based parent
newsletters aimed at improving feeding practices and the home food environment. In this
study, detailed user log data auto-collected in real-time throughout the intervention period
were analyzed to assess adherence and overall use. These data combined with postintervention interview assessments of general usage and usability led to the identification and
characterization of distinct user types.
Principal Findings
Participants in this study were nearly all female and identified as their child’s
mother/stepmother, which is often the case in childhood obesity intervention studies that
involve/target a parent or guardian.38,39 Importantly however, additional characteristics of the
participants in this study highlight the diversity of a study sample often not represented in the
literature and/or described as “hard-to-reach” populations.40–42 Nearly all participants
identified as non-White/Caucasian, a quarter were born outside the U.S. (Mexico, Dominican
Republic, Puerto Rico, and Ecuador), a range of educational backgrounds were represented
(less than high school education to having a post-college degree), most had a household income
below $40,000 and reported participating in the federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP), and over half identified as single or separated/divorced/widowed. It is
possible that typical study participation challenges related to travel, time, and costs often faced
by these populations were not a significant barrier. 40–43 This study required minimal in-person
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study visits, conducted most data collection online or over the phone, and provided
compensation for both travel to the study site and time to complete surveys/interviews. 37
Over the 6-week intervention period, overall adherence to accessing the web-based tool
at least once per week ranged from 34% (Week 5) to 100% (Week 1) with 50% not returning to
view content in Week 2. In addition, there was varying weekly access to different intervention
components. Overall weekly newsletter-related clicks decreased sharply after Week 1 and
generally stayed low for the remainder of the intervention period. Comic-related clicks were
also high in Week 1 but increased during Week 3 (likely due to parents reviewing the comic
ahead of the scheduled interview with their child that week). Deep analysis of individual usage
data including visualization of log data patterns over time combined with qualitative feedback
collected post-intervention led to the identification of four user types – early dropouts,
infrequent users, occasional users, and frequent users – primarily based on the number of
weeks that the web-based tool was accessed by a parent over the 6-week period. Early
dropouts (25% of participants) and infrequent users (25%) accessed the tool less than half of
the weeks expected (six weeks total) and on average, their log files captured less than the
minimum expected clicks (3 clicks/actions a week or 18 over the six weeks). Occasional users
(20% of participants) and frequent users (30%) accessed the tool at least half of the weeks
expected, with log files of frequent users capturing on average twice as many newsletterrelated clicks as occasional users and generally capturing more engagement with the nutrition
comic content.
Comprehensive evaluation of objectively collected usage data to analyze participant
engagement has been limited in web-based or mHealth childhood obesity interventions, but
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more common in chronic disease and behavior change programs more broadly. From the few
examples that have looked at usage data and defined usage patterns, authors have often used
basic definitions of usage (i.e. number of logins), but sometimes more comprehensive usage
criteria as well as visualization tools to identify sub-groups of users.32,34,44–49 Similar to findings
from this study, these sub-groups have generally included a group users that would typically
“drop-off” after initial engagement, another group of highly engaged and consistent users, and
the remaining users in a group that demonstrate occasional or inconsistent usage. Variations in
these sub-groups are usually dependent on the definition of usage and the complexity of the
intervention. For example, in one study that developed an engagement index to monitor
participant interaction with an app to support parent feeding behaviors of young infants, 25%
were classified in the poor engagement group, 50% in the moderate engagement group, and
another 25% in the high engagement groups.50 In another study looking at usage patterns for a
smoking cessation website intervention over 52 weeks identified three distinct groups of
trajectories – “1-week users” (55% of participants, had no log-ins after the first week), “5-week
users” (32%, had decreasing log-ins through week 5 and limited log-ins in week 6 and beyond),
and “52-week users” (13%, similarly had decreasing log-ins through week 6 but continued
logging in about once a month afterwards through week 52). 48 Five usage patterns were
defined in another study looking at engagement with different components of an internet
based intervention to reduce the risk of excessive gestational weight gain – “super users”
(15%), “medium users” (10%), “consistent trackers” (20%), “almost consistent/inconsistent
trackers” (31%), and “nonusers” (24%). In addition, some examples from the literature have
highlighted individual characteristics (e.g. age, gender, education, past experiences/success
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with activities) as being correlated to higher engagement with or adherence to intervention
activities.51–55 In this study, occasional and frequent users were on average older than early
dropouts and infrequent users, and frequent users had the highest proportion of participants
identifying as Hispanic/Latino and participating in SNAP. This finding is especially important as
there are mixed results in the literature characterizing engagement with mHealth
interventions/resources among older, Hispanic/Latino, or low-income populations.54,56–58 No
other key participant demographics showed apparent differences by user type, including
gender, country of birth, education, household income, and marital status.
Given the identified user patterns, the demographic characteristics of these four user
types, and the fact that most participants in this study did not use Intervention INC consistently
(accessed it less than once a week over the 6-week intervention period), future iterations of or
enhancements to Intervention INC should consider developing and integrating more relevant
material, varied content, and interactive features.59–63 Although the parent newsletter layout
and content were designed with user-centered approaches, the information may have been
displayed so simply and directly that after training at the baseline visit, parents perceived that
the intervention content required little time and/or engagement to review. For example, since
the clickable coupon link said exactly what the coupon was for, parents may have not clicked on
it if the product was not needed at the time. Also, the healthy recipe was clearly displayed in
the center of the newsletter and printing of the recipe was not required, thus parents may have
quickly scanned the recipe and immediately decided if it was of interest to them.
Targeted/tailored strategies to re-engage and/or sustain users throughout the intervention
might include developing content that users could further engage with beyond viewing the
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initial contents of newsletter (e.g. displaying the healthy feeding tip with a link to a related
article with more information or displaying the recipe but with links to see variations of the
recipe or images/videos of the final dish), integrating other behavioral change techniques
especially ones that require user action (e.g. prompts/cues, feedback processes, selfmonitoring, goal-setting), and providing more enhanced technical support (e.g. tool triggers an
alert to the research team when no user activity is captured after a period of time). Another
approach might be to integrate aspects of just-in-time adaptive interventions (JITAIs), which
aim to provide the appropriate type/amount of content and support and also at the right time
by adapting to an individuals’ changing internal and contextual state. 64,65 All of these examples
of engagement strategies/approaches can be applied to digital behavior change interventions
broadly, and ought to be considered at the early development stages of intervention tools.
Importantly, as Intervention INC was primarily geared for preadolescents with the
tablet-optimized interactive nutrition comic being the unique/innovative focal point of the
intervention, it is possible that parents/guardians saw the weekly newsletter as merely
supplemental to the child’s intervention and their own participation in the study as less
important as their child’s participation. This may have resulted in overall less engagement
compared to if they participated in a parent-specific or parent-only childhood obesity
intervention study. Indeed, more parents on average engaged with the child comic rather than
links to the coupon, community event, or print recipe option within each parent newsletter,
which may have been driven by their role as a parent to be familiar with what their child was
reading/viewing as part of the intervention study. Parents may have also found the comic more
engaging than the parent newsletter as the comic was comprised of multiple panels with
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clickable navigation and interactive features. To confirm these possibilities, further analysis of
interview data collected post-intervention is needed. Of note, it is possible that some parents
may have seen/read the comic while their child was viewing the content on a separate device
with their own website account login information, but as it was not viewed using the parent
login details, this parent engagement with the comic would not have captured and accounted
for in usage analysis.
Lastly, text/email notifications (whose content, number, and frequency were based on
formative research) did appear to impact engagement with the intervention. 24,25 On Day 1 of
each week when a notification was sent to parents indicating a new available newsletter, usage
of the tool (measured either by newsletter- or comic-related clicks) spiked. To a lesser degree,
an additional notification sent on Day 3 of each week reminding parents to ensure their child
read the nutrition comic chapter released that week also appeared to drive usage. The impact
of notifications on usage and engagement is well documented in the literature, but it
importantly, more notifications and alerts do not necessarily drive usage and engagement,
particularly if there is no clear purpose or an action for a user to take. 66–69 Thus, the decision to
incorporate any additional notifications to Intervention INC to further drive usage and
engagement requires thoughtful consideration to ensure a clear purpose for each message, as
well as the development of additional content that a user can engage with.
Strengths & Limitations
One of the major strengths of this study was the use of log data auto-collected in realtime (as opposed to self-report post-intervention for example) via a custom-built back-end
platform capturing details on every action/click of each participant through the intervention
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period. Combined with an extensive data preparation and transformation process to create
“meaningful labels” based on key intervention content of interest, these data allowed for
detailed analysis of usage patterns and user engagement with different intervention
components.34 However, a limitation of the platform used to collect this log data was the
inability to auto-calculate length of time on the website as logging on and off the website was
not required. Other tracking software/mechanisms have been used in web-based or mHealth
interventions to calculate time on site engaging with content.44,70–72 Although timestamps for
each action or click on the web-based tool were captured by the Intervention INC tracking
database, extensive manual analysis of these data would be required to approximate the length
of “user sessions.” Interpretations of this data however may be inaccurate since users could
have opened the newsletter to view the content in their browser but left it open for an
extended period of time before coming back later and clicking to view other components later.
Another strength of this study was the use of different metrics in the analysis of usage
data, including total use (by all participants) and individual use by week, day, and type of
intervention content accessed. Combined with the timing of intervention delivery and
email/text notifications, patterns of use and engagement triggers were able to be explored.
However, one limitation to acknowledge was that receipt of email/text notifications sent to
participants could not be objectively confirmed and thus, we cannot reliably determine
whether these notifications impacted engagement with the web-based tool although it is highly
likely. Further data analysis of responses to other topics asked during post-intervention
interviews may provide insights on whether participants recalled receiving messages and if it
impacted their use of the tool. Analysis of this interview data may also identify
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barriers/facilitators to engagement with the tool, as well as provide important details to
contextualize the experience of using the tool on a day-to-day basis. Highlighted in this
potential for deeper contextualization of usage through qualitative interviews post-intervention
is the limited explanatory power of usage data alone and how this type of data should primarily
be used for identifying descriptive trends.
Importantly, this study successfully recruited participants from the intended population
– parents/guardians of low-income, black/AA and Latino preadolescents residing in an urban
setting. Intervention studies have often cited difficulties in recruiting minority, low SES
populations.41,73 However, given the specific study population, geographic region of focus
(NYC), and the investigation of a specific intervention tailored to this population and urban
setting, findings highlighted here have limited generalizability. In addition, while descriptive
differences in findings were observed by key demographic characteristics, the study was not
powered enough to assess whether these differences were statistically different and thus,
conclusions cannot be made on whether certain sub-groups were more receptive/engaged with
the intervention. However, learnings from this study especially as it relates to
tracking/analyzing usage data and assessing differences in use patterns have broad relevance to
other mHealth behavioral interventions (not just within the childhood obesity literature). For
example, as an initial step prior to assessing health-related outcomes of an mHealth behavioral
intervention, it may be important to determine user types based on measured usage and
include it as a predictive variable withing correlation analyses.
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Conclusion
When evaluating web-based and mHealth interventions, it important to not only assess
target behavioral/health outcomes but also assess usage data to understand how and to what
extent these interventions and their key components are being used. Here, we evaluated
parent/guardian usage of Intervention INC, a childhood obesity intervention that included
weekly online newsletters to support healthy feeding practices, as well as an interactive child
nutrition comic aimed at improving dietary behaviors among urban Black/AA and Latino
preadolescents. In analyzing user log data and interview data collected post-intervention, four
user patterns were identified and characterized as user types – early dropouts, infrequent
users, occasional users, and frequent users. These data have implications for future
iterations/enhancements of Intervention INC as well the development of similar web-based and
mHealth interventions. Lastly, the usage patterns and user types identified here should be
included in follow-up analyses assessing the impact of Intervention INC on health behavior
outcomes of interest.
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Figure 1: Screenshots of Intervention INC web-based tool content
Note: Screenshots are content received by experimental group parents/guardians: A) web-based newsletter (left); B) child nutrition
comic chapter list and example comic panel displaying healthy eating related content in color and a clickable sound effect (right)
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Figure 2: Screenshot of raw usage data exported from Intervention INC
Note: Data was exported from a custom-built tracking platform to SPSS software with each row of data representing one action or
“click” by a logged in participant
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Table 1: “Meaningful labels” created based on key Intervention INC content/link types
Note: 11 meaningful labels were created based on 479 unique URLs captured by the custombuilt tracking platform of the Intervention INC tool
Content/Link Type Labels & Description
Newsletter-related
“Newsletter” – Landing page of the weekly
parent newsletters

Examples of Unique URLs

“Coupon” – Newsletter-linked image to a
manufacturer/store coupon or sale information

•

•
•

•
“Event” – Newsletter-linked image to a healthpromoting community event

•
•

“Print Recipe” – Newsletter-linked image to
print displayed recipe
Comic-related
• “Comic” – Any page/panel of individual
comic chapters (i.e. Chapter 1 – panel 1,
Chapter 2 – panel 67)
• “Comic Feature” – Any interactive feature
within the comic that requires a deliberate
action or “click” to access (i.e. food info popups, sound-effects, character info pop-ups,
links to external “favorite” recipes or games
of a character)

•

•

•

“Characters” – Landing page with all the
comic characters and related links with
character descriptions
Other
• “About” – Landing page describing the
website and intervention
• “Login” – Pages/URLs related to logging into
web-based tool
• “Register” – Pages/URLs related to setting
up an account
• “Unknown” – URLs with no clear meaningful
label assignment

/PARENTWEEK 1
/PARENT/HTTPS://INCINC.ORG/PARENT/?W=E
14
/PARENT//COMMON/IMAGES/NEWSLETTER/2
0171028_QUINOA.PNG
/PARENT//COMMON/IMAGES/NEWSLETTER/I
MGBRITAFILTERCOUPON.PNG
/PARENT/HTTP://EXPERIENCEHARLEM.COM/E
VENT/WEST-AFRICAN-DANCE/
/PARENT/HTTPS://WWW.NYCGOVPARKS.ORG
/EVENTS/2017/10/07/URBAN-FARMEXPLORATION-DAY
/PARENT/JAVASCRIPT:WINDOW.PRINT();CLICK
TRACK(PRINT RECIPE)

•
•

/COMIC/CHAPTERS/C1/1
/COMIC/CHAPTERS/C2/67

•

/COMIC/CHAPTERS/C1/#INFO_CARROTS
/COMIC/CHAPTERS/C1/JAVASCRIPT:PLAYIT(M
TA NYC ARRIVAL.MP3)
/COMIC/CHAPTERS/C1/#INFO_JUSTIN
/COMIC/CHARACTERS#JUSTIN-RECIPE
/COMIC/CHARACTERSHTTPS://WWW.HEALTH
YEATING.ORG/HEALTHY-KIDS/KIDS-GAMESACTIVITIES/MY-PLATE-MATCH-GAME.ASPX
/Comic/Characters

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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/ABOUT/PARENT
/ABOUTHTTPS://WWW.INCINC.ORG/ABOUT
/ACCOUNT/LOGINHTTPS://INCINC.ORG/ACCO
UNT/LOGIN
/ACCOUNT/REGISTERHTTPS://WWW.INCINC.O
RG/ACCOUNT/REGISTER
/ABOUTJAVASCRIPT:__DOPOSTBACK(CTL00$C
TL10$CTLLOGOUT$CTL00,)

Table 2: Characteristics of participants included in usage analyses (n=44)
Note: Sample size included participants in the experimental group a
Age in years (mean 40.1±7.8 years)
< 35
35-45
46 >
Gender
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Multiracial/Other
Country of Birth
United States
Foreign Born (Mexico, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, Ecuador)
Highest Level of Education
Less than HS
Finished HS/GED
Some College
Finished College
Post-College Degree
Household income
<$20,000
$20,000-$39,999
$40,000-$59,999
$60,000+
Marital Status
Single
Married/Marriage-like
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Relationship to Child
Mother/Stepmother
Father/Stepfather
Grandmother
Other
SNAP Participation
Yes
No
a

15 (34.1%)
18 (40.9%)
11 (25.0%)
2 (4.5%)
42 (95.5%)
1 (2.3%)
21 (47.7%)
18 (40.9%)
4 (9.1%)
32 (72.7%)
12 (27.3%)
12 (27.3%)
6 (13.6%)
11 (25.0%)
13 (29.5%)
2 (4.5%)
15 (34.1%)
17 (38.6%)
8 (18.2%)
4 (9.1%)
23 (52.3%)
15 (34.1%)
6 (13.6%)
41 (93.2%)
1 (2.3%)
1 (2.3%)
1 (2.3%)
27 (61.4%)
17 (38.6%)

Although 45 participants were randomized to the experimental group, one participant did not agree to have
their usage data collected via Google Analytics
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Table 3: Adherence to web-based tool by intervention week (n=44)
Note: Adherence was defined as proportion (n [%]) accessing newsletter- versus comic-related content (and specific link types) at
least once per intervention week. Note: “Week 1 (total)” includes all data from the baseline visit only (“Baseline visit”) and data from
the remainder of Week 1 (“Week 1”)

Content accessed
Newsletter-related
Newsletter (main) link
Coupon link
Event link
Print recipe link
Comic-related
Comic (panel) links
Comic (feature) links
Character Info links

Baseline
visit
44
(100%)
44
(100%)
16
(36%)
11
(25%)
1
(2%)
38
(86%)
37
(84%)
17
(39%)
16
(36%)

Week 1
20
(45%)
20
(45%)
8
(18%)
10
(23%)
--16
(36%)
16
(36%)
12
(27%)
8
(18%)

Week 1
(total)

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

22
(50%)
22
(50%)
11
(25%)
8
(18%)

19
(43%)
19
(43%)
13
(30%)
5
(11%)

22
(50%)
22
(50%)
20
(23%)
7
(16%)

19
(43%)
19
(43%)
13
(30%)
7
(16%)

---

---

---

15
(34%)
14
(32%)
7
(16%)
4
(9%)

15
(34%)
15
(34%)
9
(20%)
6
(14%)

16
(36%)
16
(36%)
7
(16%)
4
(9%)

15
(34%)
15
(34%)
8
(18%)
5
(11%)
1
(2%)
10
(23%)
10
(23%)
4
(9%)
2
(5%)

44
(100%)
44
(100%)
24
(55%)
20
(45%)
1
(2%)
40
(91%)
40
(91%)
23
(52%)
20
(45%)
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--15
(34%)
14
(32%)
5
(11%)
3
(7%)

Mean
%
53%
53%
30%
20%
1%
42%
41%
21%
15%

Figure 3: Total usage of Intervention INC by intervention week (n=44)
Note: Solid bars show total usage by intervention week: A) Total click frequency (left); B) Newsletter-related clicks frequency (right
top); C) Comic-related clicks frequency (right bottom). Note: “Week 1 (total)” includes all data from the baseline visit only (“baseline
visit”) and data from the remainder of Week 1 (“Week 1”)
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Figure 4: Total usage of Intervention INC by intervention day (n=44)
Note: Bars show total usage by intervention day: A) Total click frequency (top); B) Newsletter-related clicks frequency (bottom left);
C) Comic-related clicks frequency (bottom right). Note: Orange-colored bars indicate days when a text/email notification was sent
(dark and light bars indicate Day 1 and 4 of each week, respectively).
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Figure 5: Total usage of key components/features of Intervention INC (n=44)
A) Newsletter-related click types & frequency (top); B) Comic-related click types & frequency (bottom). Note: “Week 1 (total)”
includes all data from the baseline visit only (“baseline visit”) and data from the remainder of Week 1 (“Week 1”).
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WEEK 4

WEEK 5

WEEK 6

Table 4: Patterns of individual use of the web-based tool (n=44)
Note: Summarized as proportions (n [%]) and mean (SD) total clicks per week of accessed newsletter- and comic-related content by
number of intervention weeks that log data was captured

Content
Newsletterrelated

Comicrelated

Measure

No log data

1 of 6 weeks

2 of 6 weeks

3 of 6 weeks

4 of 6 weeks

5 of 6 weeks

6 of 6 weeks

Participants,
n (%)

---

11 (25%)

11 (25%)

4 (9%)

5 (11%)

2 (5%)

11 (25%)

Mean (SD) clicks
per week

---

0.53
(0.26)

1.29
(0.47)

2.46
(0.95)

3.13
(0.93)

6.92
(1.08)

5.59
(1.84)

2 (5%)

15 (34%)

12 (27%)

---

5 (11%)

7 (16%)

3 (7%)

---

3.83
(3.07)

18.13
(16.35)

---

27.43
(20.94)

61.17
(39.56)

103.22
(29.30)

Participants,
n (%)
Mean (SD) clicks
per week
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Table 5: Web-based tool user types (n=44)
Note: Summarized below are proportion (n [%]) assigned to each type, mean (SD) total clicks
per week of accessed newsletter- and comic-related content over the 6-week intervention
period, and key demographics/characteristics by type

Participants by user type, n (%)
Newsletter-related
Mean (SD) clicks per week
Comic-related
Mean (SD) clicks per week
Age in years
< 35
36-45
46 >
Gender
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
Black/AA
Hispanic/Latino
Multiracial/Other
Country of Birth
United States
Foreign Born
Highest Level of Education
Less than HS
Finished HS/GED
Some College
Finished College
Post-College Degree
Household Income
<$20,000
$20,000-$39,999
$40,000-$59,999
$60,000+
Marital Status
Single
Married/Marriage-like
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Relationship to Child
Mother/Stepmother
Father/Stepfather
Grandmother
Other
SNAP Participation
Yes
No

Early dropouts
(1 of 6 weeks
accessed)
11 (25.0%)

Infrequent Users
(2 of 6 weeks
accessed)
11 (25.0%)

Occasional Users
(3 or 4 weeks
accessed)
9 (20.5%)

Frequent Users
(5 or 6 weeks
accessed)
13 (29.5%)

0.53 (0.26)

1.29 (0.47)

2.83 (1.00)

5.79 (1.81)

2.29 (1.96)

15.59 (17.01)

17.94 (19.40)

60.91 (43.57)

Mean 37.7±6.9
5 (11.4%)
6 (13.6%)
0 (0%)

Mean 38.7±6.8
5 (11.4%)
3 (6.8%)
3 (6.8%)

Mean 40.6±7.7
3 (6.8%)
3 (6.8%)
3 (6.8%)

Mean 43.0±9.1
2 (4.5%)
6 (13.6%)
5 (11.4%)

1 (2.3%)
10 (22.7%)

0 (0%)
11 (25.0%)

1 (2.3%)
8 (18.2%)

0 (0.0%)
13 (29.5%)

0 (0%)
6 (13.6%)
4 (9.1%)
1 (2.3%)

0 (0%)
6 (13.6%)
5 (11.4%)
0 (0%)

1 (2.3%)
6 (13.6%)
2 (4.5%)
0 (0%)

0 (0%)
3 (6.8%)
7 (15.9%)
3 (6.8%)

8 (18.2%)
3 (6.8%)

9 (20.5%)
2 (4.5%)

8 (18.2%)
1 (2.3%)

7 (15.9%)
6 (13.6%)

2 (4.5%)
2 (4.5%)
3 (6.8%)
4 (9.1%)
0 (0%)

3 (6.8%)
2 (4.5%)
2 (4.5%)
4 (9.1%)
0 (0%)

2 (4.5%)
0 (0%)
4 (9.1%)
2 (4.5%)
1 (2.3%)

5 (11.4%
2 (4.5%)
2 (4.5%)
3 (6.8%)
1 (2.3%)

3 (6.8%)
6 (13.6%)
1 (2.3%)
1 (2.3%)

5 (11.4%)
2 (4.5%)
3 (6.8%)
1 (2.3%)

1 (2.3%)
5 (11.4%)
3 (6.8%)
1 (2.3%)

6 (13.6%)
5 (11.4%)
1 (2.3%)
1 (2.3%)

7 (15.9%)
3 (6.8%)
1 (2.3%)

6 (13.6%)
5 (11.4%)
0 (0%)

4 (9.1%)
2 (4.5%)
3 (6.8%)

6 (13.6%)
5 (11.4%)
2 (4.5%)

11 (25.0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

10 (22.7%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
1 (2.3%)

8 (25%)
1 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

12 (27.3%)
0 (0%)
1 (2.3%)
0 (0%)

6 (13.6%)
5 (11.4%)

6 (13.6%)
5 (11.4%)

5 (11.4%)
4 (9.1%)

10 (22.7%)
3 (6.8%)
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Early
dropouts

Frequent
Users

0
4
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
5
9
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
2
2
0
0
1
5
6
0
0
0
8
0
3
0
22
6
1
6
1

2
6
4
2
3
1
4
6
2
2
3
4
6
10
8
1
3
8
2
3
6
2
4
4
4
1
3
4
4
5
6
7
10
2
4
6
9
1
6
3
24
14
7
10
B+1

2
2
2
3
6
3
5
3
3
1
2
7
3
2

1

1
4
5
1
1
3
8
10
4
3
8
11
2
1
1
7
2
14
9
18
5
4
6
2
11
2
6
6
3
3
2
3
2
3
Week Number

11
1
5
2
5
9
1
6
6
11
4
2
1
3
5
3
27
8
2
9
4
4

2

16
22
5
5

3
2
3
1
2
6
9
8
3
4
3
5

4
20
9
5
2
3
4
4
3
1
5
6
3
6

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

202
207
218
222
227
242
251
254
256
270
274
220
230
263
266
267
271
273
279
282
286
288
215
246
265
285
204
231
234
248
275
213
287
206
212
216
221
225
235
236
240
241
257
260

5
3
21
31
13
0
4
14
2
36
3
47
14
12
2
19
59
33
1
0
14
6
14
1
9
0
5
18
18
4
8
0
3
5
23
4
0
0
5
5
3
21
7
12
B

0
19
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
98
45
23
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
82
63
0
0
4
1
0
0
57
18
95
0
0
0
84
0
10
0
74
116
0
63
1

B = Baseline visit, 1 = Week 1 not including baseline visit, B+1 = Week 1 Total
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5
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47
112
57
25
19
59
33
1

188
40
185
1
3
3

14
6
96
64
9

235

9
19
18
4
65
18
98
5
23
4
84

1

15
5
77
137
7
75
B+1

1
86

2
5

75

49
110
1

148

6
9
60
166

2
26
2
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70
250

37
40
6
23
138

43
16
3
175
109
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9
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32
89
2
3
Week Number
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137
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14
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4
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0
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7
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1
1
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Figure 6: Patterns of individual use of the web-based tool (n=44)
Note: Individual click data is visualized across intervention week (bottom axis), participant IDs
(left vertical axis) and total number of intervention weeks accessed (right vertical axis):
A) newsletter-related clicks (left graphic); B) comic-related clicks (right graphic). Assigned user
types based on analysis of usage patterns is delineated in orange squares and labeled on the
left of the graphic.

CHAPTER 3: USABILITY, FEASIBILITY, ACCEPTABILITY OF INTERVENTION INC (AIM 2)
Abstract
Background: Intervention INC is a 6-week intervention comprising an innovative web-based
interactive nutrition comic aimed at improving child dietary-related behaviors among urban
Black/African American (AA) and Latino preadolescents. As the literature highlights the role of
parents as a key support mechanism for children to adopt healthy dietary-related behaviors, a
parent component to the intervention was added comprising weekly online newsletters (with
feeding tips, healthy printable recipes, links to coupons to support healthy eating/feeding and
health-promoting local/community events, and access to the child nutrition comic) to support
healthy parent feeding practices and the home food environment. Here, we assessed the
usability, feasibility, and acceptability of Intervention INC among parents in order to identify
barriers/facilitators to engagement with the intervention.
Methods: Parents/guardians (n=45) of Black/AA and Latino children ages 9-12 recruited from
New York City were randomized to receive Intervention INC. At baseline, parents completed a
survey to collect demographic data and were setup with the Intervention INC tool. After six
weeks, qualitative assessment of usability, feasibility, and acceptability of the intervention was
conducted via semi-structured interviews. Descriptive analyses were conducted with survey
data; interviews were systematically reviewed using a directed content analysis approach
combined with rapid evaluation techniques and charting matrices to facilitate identification of
patterns/themes, and divergent perspectives.
Results: Participant characteristics included (n=35): mean age 41.6±7.8 years; 97.1% female;
48.6% Black/AA and 37.1% Hispanic/Latino; 34.3% with HS/GED education or less; 74.2% with a
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household income below $40,000. Most participants reported accessing Intervention INC at
least once per week and on different devices, prompted by the weekly notifications of new
available content. Few usability issues were described except for those who needed a password
reset or had slow/unreliable internet access. All parents responded very positively to the
newsletters describing it as informational, easy to use, and motivating. However, while parents
generally liked the provided recipes and coupons, few reported trying the recipes (due to lack
of time or ingredients) or using the coupons (not interested in the featured item or unclear
what stores accepted them). Highlighted community events in the newsletters were largely not
attended (due to scheduling conflicts or inconvenient locations) though many appreciated that
they were low-cost/free and family friendly. Most parents reported viewing at least one comic
chapter (out of six) and highlighted their child’s positive responses to the comic. For some, the
comic facilitated conversations related to healthy eating. Additionally, some feedback differed
by number of weeks accessed, age, race/ethnicity, U.S. vs. non-U.S. born, education, and
marital status.
Conclusions: Intervention INC was generally well-received as an informative resource for
parents and perceived to have few barriers, but self-reported engagement with the provided
strategies and resources was relatively low. User feedback will inform enhancements to the
tool to promote deeper engagement and scale-up strategies, as well as guide development and
dissemination of other parent-focused/family interventions for childhood obesity, especially
among minority, low-income populations.
Keywords: interactive technology, e-health, user experience, health promotion, childhood
obesity
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Introduction
Population body mass index (BMI), a commonly used indicator of obesity trends, has
increased in the United States (U.S.) over the past several decades across all genders, ages,
ethnicities, income levels, and education levels.1 Childhood obesity is of particular concern; the
most recent National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data from 2015-2016
show childhood obesity prevalence at 18.5% among youth age 2-19 years – an increase
compared to rates between 2007-2014 – with higher rates among preadolescents and
adolescents, as well as low socioeconomic status (SES) and minority groups. 2–5 Importantly,
evidence has shown that childhood overweight and obesity are significant risk factors for
overweight and obesity in adulthood – 82% of obese children become obese adults.6–8 Further,
these childhood obesity trends have been linked to a wealth of evidence of reduced years of life
and other short- and long-term health, economic, physical, and psychosocial consequences. 9–13
Together, these data highlight the need for effective prevention and management strategies.
It is well-accepted that complex factors related to the environment, genetics, and
ecological effects of the family, community, and school play a role in childhood obesity. 14–21
Among children especially, eating behaviors and risk for childhood obesity are largely impacted
by obesogenic environments that promote increased caloric consumption and reduced physical
activity. As parent feeding practices and the home food environment play a key role in shaping
and maintaining children’s nutritional and weight status, it has been recommended that
childhood obesity interventions include a parent (or caregiver) to support modifications to
dietary-related behaviors.22–24 In addition, some evidence has shown parent-only interventions
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for childhood obesity treatment to be effective, and in some cases more effective, compared to
interventions that require participation by only the child. 25–27
Technology platforms, including computers, laptops, smartphones and tablets, are being
employed to deliver web-based and mobile health (mHealth) interventions to improve dietaryrelated behaviors.28–33 The benefits of web-based and mHealth interventions for dietary
behavior change underscore the ability for users to engage with often culturally-relevant and
adaptive/tailored health information, particularly on their own time, at their own pace, and in
their preferred place or environment.28–30 In addition, there is some evidence that internetdelivered interventions are cost-effective and have high dissemination capability, particularly
within “hard-to-reach” and underserved/under-resourced communities as internet access via a
computer or smartphone might be the only requirement to receive intervention content and/or
engage with intervention activities.34,35 However, as with traditional in-person interventions,
effectiveness of these technology-delivered interventions require an impactful user experience
and active engagement with intervention components.36,37 Engagement in digital interventions
is influenced by attributes of the user, the system, and the user-system interaction, (i.e. mode
of content delivery, the content itself, as well as its quality and design), and thus these aspects
should be evaluated to identify and characterize key drivers of engagement and by extension,
effectiveness.38–41
To date, there are few interventions aiming to address childhood obesity that effectively
use mobile technology platforms to deliver both child-focused and parent-focused content to
promote healthy dietary-related changes. Intervention INC is a theory-guided, innovative webbased interactive tool that was developed with user-centered approaches to identify, prioritize,
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and optimize intervention content, design, and delivery. 42,43 It includes weekly online
parent/guardian newsletters delivered over six weeks to support healthy feeding practices, and
a 6-chapter interactive child nutrition comic optimized for use on tablet devices aimed at
improving dietary-related behaviors among urban Black/African American (AA) and Latino
preadolescents.
Intervention INC was evaluated as part of a pilot two-group randomized study with
child-parent dyads to assess its impact on child and parent dietary-related behaviors, including
changes in parent feeding practices and the home food environment. 42 As part of this study,
qualitative data were collected from parent participants post-intervention to characterize
engagement with and the user experience of Intervention INC, and in particular, assess its
usability, feasibility, and acceptability among users. Findings provide key insights to guide
further enhancement of Intervention INC and also inform the design of other digital childhood
obesity interventions with components focused on engaging parents in supporting the healthy
dietary-related behaviors of their children.
Methods
Study Design
As the full protocol of the Intervention INC pilot randomized study and the intervention
description are detailed elsewhere,42 a brief summary and protocol highlights relevant to the
aim of this paper are described here. Parents/guardians (with their preadolescent child) were
recruited between August and November 2017 to participate in a pilot, single-blind, two-group
randomized trial that evaluated a 6-week web-based intervention with a 3-month follow-up
period. Data were collected from parents at the baseline visit (T1) and six weeks later at
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intervention end (T3); data collection was completed in April 2018. All study participants were
compensated with round-trip MetroCards on the public transit system for in-person study visits
and store gift cards for each timepoint that data collection was complete (monetary value of
gift card increased across timepoints). The study was approved by the Hunter College
Institutional Review Board and is registered with the Clinical Trials Registry (NCT03165474).
Adult consent was obtained at baseline prior to the commencement of any study procedures.
Participants. Parents/guardians residing in predominantly Harlem/East Harlem
neighborhoods in New York City (NYC) were recruited based on the following
inclusion/exclusion criteria: Legal parent/guardian of a child willing to participate in the study
and meeting eligibility criteria (i.e. age 9-12 years at the baseline visit, identifying as Black/AA
and/or Hispanic/Latino, BMI percentile at or above 5% at baseline); reads and speaks in English
or Spanish; primarily responsible for preparing/purchasing food for child; has regular internet
access via a tablet device, smartphone, or computer/laptop; has regular access to a phone with
texting capability; comfortable reading/viewing material on electronic devices; able to attend
in-person study visits and complete data collection (online questionnaires and interviews) with
their child over the course of the study period.
Enrollment. Enrollment occurred on a rolling basis between August and November 2017.
At the in-person baseline visit (T1), dyads were assigned to either the fruit/vegetable(F/V)promoting track or the water-promoting track based on initial screening questions. Dyads were
then randomized to either the experimental group or the comparison group and setup with a
corresponding Intervention INC website account. Setup included creating a login name and
password and selecting the preferred website language (either English or Spanish), notification
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messages (receive only parent-directed messages or also receive child-directed), and format of
message delivery (either text and/or email). Parents were then given a brief training on how to
access and use the web-based tool and its different components. Only data collected from
parents randomized to the experimental group were included in the analyses presented here as
the focus of this paper was to characterize engagement with and the user experience of
Intervention INC, including both the parent newsletters and the child nutrition comic
(comparison group parents did not have access to the child nutrition comic).
Intervention Description
The full description of the intervention (including the child intervention) are described in
the Intervention INC study protocol.42 Briefly, parents randomized to the experimental group in
the Intervention INC study received online health promotion newsletters (six in total) delivered
weekly over six weeks, each comprising a healthy eating/feeding tip, a healthy recipe (printable
by clicking an icon), a link to a product coupon to support healthy eating/feeding, and a link to a
local health-promoting community event (see example in Figure 1A). In addition, experimental
group parents were given access to their child’s six-chapter online nutrition comic and
character descriptions aimed at promoting healthy eating (see example in Figure 1B). The comic
documented a story of preadolescent-aged characters on an adventure to bring healthy food
back to a world taken over by an evil character. It included interactive features to increase
engagement (i.e. clickable pop-ups, sound effects, animations), embedded healthy eating tips,
comic character profiles including their “favorite” healthy recipe, weekly goal-setting around
increasing fruit/vegetable (F/V) or water consumption, and self-assessment of goal
achievement.
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Both the newsletters and the nutrition comic were tailored to include more content that
focused on increasing F/V or water intake (as noted above, dyads were assigned to a F/V- or waterpromoting track at baseline). In addition, two parent-specific text and/or email messages (according to
indicated preference during baseline setup) were delivered each week (12 in total) including a message
announcing the release of a new newsletter (on Day 1 of each week) and a message to encourage their
child to read their nutrition comic (on Day 4 of each week). Parents also had the option to receive childspecific text/email messages (23 in total sent on Days 1, 3, 5, and 7, 23 in to) if for example, their child
did not have their own smartphone or email address.
Importantly, development of newsletter content was theory-guided (manuscript under review).
Guiding constructs from the Social Cognitive Theory included “behavioral capability” (providing
information to increase knowledge and skills to accomplish a behavior) and “reciprocal determinism”
(dynamic and reciprocal interaction of person, environment, and behavior). 44 Additional guiding
constructs from theories on parenting styles and parent feeding practices included “motivational
support” (provision of verbal/nonverbal prompts to engage in the behavior of interest, validation and
affirmation of involvement or performance from participating in the behavior), “instrumental support”
(provision of tangible aid and/or services), and “conditional parental support” (directly involved in, or
within proximity of, the activity with the child),45,46 as well as constructs related to feeding structure (e.g.

modeling, food availability, food accessibility) and autonomy support (e.g. child involvement,
encouragement).47–50
Data Collection & Analysis
Participant Demographics/Characteristics Data. At T1, parent demographic data (i.e.
age, race/ethnicity, marital status, education level, household income, etc.) were collected via
online questionnaire using a study laptop (questionnaire hosted on Qualtrics, 51 an online
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mobile-friendly survey platform). A research staff member was available to assist parents by
clarifying questionnaire items and/or assisting with data entry on a laptop (e.g. reading items
aloud, using mouse/touchpad to select responses). Raw demographic/characteristic data were
de-identified, assigned a unique participant ID number, and exported from the Qualtrics
platform into IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows software (version 24.0) for data cleaning and
analysis. Descriptive statistics (i.e. counts, percentages) were run for key participant variables
and summarized. In addition, throughout analysis of the user experience data (see below),
trends in usability, feasibility, and acceptability were stratified by key participant characteristics
(i.e. age, race/ethnicity, country of birth, education, marital status).
User Experience Data. At T3, parents were contacted by phone/email/text to complete a
one-on-one semi-structured interview by phone (or in-person if preferred). Interviews were
audio-recorded and conducted either in English or Spanish by a trained research staff member
who followed an interview guide. Interview question domains aimed to evaluate usability
(features/functions of the device/approach), feasibility (of the method), or acceptability (to
participants) of device/approach.31 In this context, questions aimed to evaluate perceived
usability of Intervention INC, feasibility of use during the intervention period, as well as
acceptability of specific components of the newsletter, the child nutrition comic, and the
intervention overall (see Table 1).
With an anticipated dataset of 45 interviews and specific evaluation foci of interest (i.e.
usability, feasibility, and acceptability)31, a directed content analysis approach combined with
rapid evaluation techniques (e.g. directly analyzing audio-recordings as opposed to first
transcribing audio recordings and then analyzing the text) and charting matrices (to organize
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key findings by ID and coding category) were used to systematically review and analyze
interview data.52–56 Specifically, a primary coder created an initial set of coding categories based
on the interview guide and charted them onto a matrix with all participant IDs (Microsoft Excel
software used). Two coders each reviewed an interview audio-recording (or transcripts for
translated Spanish-language interviews), memoing relevant interview content under the
appropriate coding categories and including timestamp ranges and key quotes. Interview
content that did not fall under an existing category was added to a new coding category. Each
analyzed interview was then independently reviewed by the other coder who added missed
details and/or corrected content as needed. This process was repeated until no critical edits
were made by either coder, which occurred after reviewing four interviews. All files were then
divided between the two coders and analyzed using the final coding categories. The completed
matrix was then reviewed by the primary coder who collapsed overlapping coding categories,
summarized key patterns and themes, and selected representative quotes. Particular attention
was given to capturing outlier, deviant, or contradictory thoughts, opinions, or experiences
shared by participants. Analysis results were reviewed and confirmed by the secondary coder.
Weekly Usage Data. Of note, weekly usage data from parent user log-files (autocollected over six weeks via custom-built platform) was analyzed to supplement the qualitative
analysis and interpretation of user experience data (see above). Specifically, charted user
experience data included a variable column that indicated how many weeks of the six
intervention weeks a participant accessed the web-based tool (i.e. used tool 1/2/3/4/5/6 out of
6 weeks). This was determined based on whether log data captured at least one user action or
“click” within the web-based tool in any given week over the 6-week intervention period.
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Throughout analysis of the user experience data, emergent trends in usability, feasibility, or
acceptability by number of weeks logged were assessed and included in the results as relevant.
For additional details on how usage data were captured and analyzed, see the methods section
of Aim 1 (Chapter 2 of this dissertation).
Results
Participant Characteristics
A total of 89 parents/guardians were recruited into the study and 45 were randomized
to the experimental group (received weekly Intervention INC newsletters with access to the
child nutrition comic). Interview data were successfully collected and analyzed from 35
participants at T3 (intervention end, 6-weeks post-baseline). Key characteristics of these 35
participants include: mean age 41.5±7.9 years; 97.1% female; 48.6% Black/AA and 37.1%
Hispanic/Latino; 77.1% U.S. born; 34.3% with HS/GED education or less; 74.2% with a
household income below $40,000, 48.6% reporting “single” for marital status, and 54.3%
logging three or fewer weeks of Intervention INC access (see Table 2). Key characteristics of the
10 participants with missing interview data (did not participate in scheduled interviews)
include: mean age of 36.4±5.6 years, 40.0% Black/AA and 50.0% Hispanic/Latino; 50.0% U.S.
born, 60.0% with HS/GED education or less, 60.0% with a household income below $40,000,
60% reporting “single” for marital status, and 70% logging three or fewer weeks of Intervention
INC access (see Table 2). More detailed recruitment and enrollment data for all participants in
the pilot study (n=89) are described elsewhere.57
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Usability
Experience and satisfaction with preferred device(s). About two-thirds of participants
reported only using one specific device to access the Intervention INC website/newsletters, with
the majority using smartphones, followed by a computer or laptop, then tablets. A few
participants noted during interviews that their smartphone was the only internet-enabled
device they owned. For the remaining one-third reporting multiple device use, smartphones
were generally preferred as these were described as easier to use and carried everywhere, thus
allowing participants to log in to the website at any time. The minority of multi-device users
that preferred using their computer/laptop over their smartphones to access the website
similarly felt that some website content was too small to read if using their phone and
preferred viewing content on a larger screen, typically in the evening once at home.
Experience and satisfaction with login/access process. More than two-thirds of
participants reported accessing the Intervention INC at least once a week (although based on
log data, this was the case for only 25% of participants) and not encountering any access issues.
In most cases, login information was stored in the device brought to the baseline visit, leading
to automatic loading of username/password when the newsletter was subsequently accessed.
For a handful of participants who needed to enter their login information again (e.g. because of
using a different/new device), nearly all reported contacting study staff to have their accounts
reset because of a forgotten username and/or password. A few other participants described
having slow Wi-Fi or internet issues at home, which impacted their ability to access the site
easily or contributed to slow loading of webpages. In addition, several participants attributed
the lack of regular use of the website to having “busy” schedules, especially as working parents.
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Experience and satisfaction with text/email notifications. Nearly all participants
described being prompted to go to the website by the weekly notification of a newly available
newsletter received by text and/or email. In one case, a participant mentioned not needing the
notification reminders after a while. Most participants recalled receiving both text and email
notifications (option selected at the baseline visit during account setup), but generally
preferred texts. As one participant described, "I check my email everyday but I prefer texts
because 90% of my time I have my phone on me and it's right there...whereas with email you
have to scroll because you're not checking it all the time" (ID 271). For the very few that
preferred email notifications, they found email more “business-like” and checking email at work
to be more appropriate/acceptable than checking text messages: “Some people can't look at
texts because they're at work....email would be more better because later on you can go back
and scroll and look through your emails" (ID 263).
Most felt the number of notifications (programmed to be sent twice a week) were
sufficient, generally describing them as helpful reminders to look at the website. For example,
one participant explained, “I think [the notifications] were pretty precise and to the point, and
direct, that's what I like, I don't like messages to be too long, or else I don't read it, maybe the
first line, but that's it" (ID 227). For parents that opted to also receive their child’s text/email
notifications (majority of sample), they found them similarly helpful as a reminder to tell their
child to read the next chapter in their nutrition comic. In addition to reminding their children
verbally, many reported also showing the text/email message directly to their child for them to
read. Of note, one participant reported only receiving the child-directed messages and another
participant reported receiving neither.
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Feasibility
Regardless of device used to access the website and how many logged weeks of
Intervention INC access, most participants found it most feasible to access the Intervention INC
website/newsletters while in their home where it was more comfortable and they could focus
on reading the material, typically on a larger screen (i.e. computer/laptop or tablet). Very few
participants mentioned being distracted by their child/children while looking at the website,
especially as many tended to access the website while in their own room or when their children
were asleep or not around. Though most preferred accessing it at home to avoid distractions,
several mentioned looking at Intervention INC while traveling (i.e. on the bus or subway) or
while running errands (i.e. waiting in line while at the supermarket, laundromat doctor’s office
or child’s sports practice). These participants tended to login four or more weeks of use. As one
participant stated, “there's not a lot of information up there... so that's what makes it easy…no
matter where you are, you can look at it…if there was more additional information...you would
have to find a place to sit where you can read it" (ID 234).
Acceptability of Parent-Specific Newsletter Content
Feeding Tips. When asked about their thoughts and experiences with the Healthy
Feeding Tips, most participants regardless of how many logged weeks of Intervention INC
access gave generally positive feedback, using words such as “good,” “helpful,” “and
informative.” A few felt the tips were basic or repetitive and suggested adding more variety and
creativity to the tips, including providing less-common suggestions or healthy food examples
(e.g. kiwi, pomegranate). One participant gave particularly negative feedback, describing the
feeding tips as “condescending” and felt that it assumed that she was not practicing these with
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her child – “feeding your child fruit…as a mother you just do that...I share everything (ID 267).”
Of note, the tips included both a broad tip (e.g. “Offer fruit to your child each morning!) and a
specific recommendation on how to put it into action (e.g. “Make your family a delicious berry
smoothie for breakfast. Add a little spinach for extra nutrients!”). This was intentional in order
to provide actionable suggestions and not just basic recommendations that most parents might
already be familiar with.
Generally, participants who had more logged weeks of Intervention INC access reported
some use of the tips with their child/families and were able to describe their experiences trying
them out. For example, a participant described trying a tip to substitute sugar-sweetened
beverages with naturally sweetened water beverages (e.g. prepare fresh fruit smoothie or
water with chopped fruits in it instead of sugar-sweetened beverages), and explained that her
children tried it but “didn’t like it,” still preferring “juice with ice or fresh water” (ID 206).
Several participants (all of whom accessed the website at least four of the six weeks or more)
expressed already doing some of the tips described in the newsletters, but still found them
helpful. For example, one participant said that even though she practices many of the tips with
her child, seeing them in the newsletters after easily clicking a link in her text messages was a
good reminder to continue doing them (ID 234). Several other participants (most of whom
logged three or fewer weeks accessed) reported not using the tips at all (usually attributed to
lack of time or their children being picky eaters) or did not recall the tips specifically. Among
those who reported not using the tips at all, nearly all still felt positively about having them in
the newsletter as they felt the tips were included to support parents.
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Recipes. Most participants, regardless of how many logged weeks of Intervention INC
access, gave similarly positive feedback when asked about their thoughts and experiences with
the Healthy Recipes (designed to look like a recipe card, and with an accompanying print icon).
Many described the recipes as “doable” and felt that their child could help in preparing the
recipe. About half of participants reported trying at least one recipe (generally users that logged
use for at least four of the six weeks) with the other half admitted to having not prepared any
of the recipes despite liking the concept of having recipes in the weekly newsletter (generally
users only logging one or two weeks of use). In addition, only a handful reported using the print
option for the recipes, with some explaining they lacked a home printer and others describing
taking screenshots of recipes to save for later. Among those who recalled trying at least one
recipe, smoothie recipes were most often prepared since participants felt they were easiest to
make and often already had experience making them. A few that mentioned regularly cooking
or often following recipes described being able to add or change ingredients in the provided
recipe to their liking (e.g. add more vegetables) or personalize it to their preferences or that of
their child(ren)/family.
Most participants who reported not trying any of the recipes did not give any specific
explanation, but often mentioned that they could easily go back to the recipe since it was
online. A few however did describe specific barriers to trying the recipes. One participant (only
logged use at baseline visit) described wanting to take “baby steps” when changing meals she
prepares since her child generally did not like vegetables and explaining that if there were more
fruit recipes, she might have tried them (ID 270). One participant (logged use for two weeks)
explained how she was “dealing with school and family life” and was not able to try the recipes
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yet (ID 260). Two participants (one logged use for four weeks, the other for five weeks),
explained that they often did not have the ingredients needed at home, which was a barrier to
trying the recipe (ID 275 & 213). One also added that the recipes seemed to require fresh
ingredients and suggested that if there was an option to incorporate frozen fruit or vegetables,
it may have been easier to use the recipes (ID 213). Lastly, one participant (logged use for four
weeks) explained that some of the recipes were not appealing to her saying, “…something with
zucchini…nu-uh, no thank you” (ID 248) – of note, none of the provided recipes had zucchini as
an ingredient. Other suggestions made to improve the recipes included having more variety in
the types of recipes provided (e.g. for those in the water promotion track, having more
smoothie recipes, not just enhanced water recipes) and including alternate suggestions for
ingredients (e.g. non-dairy options).
Coupons. While most participants felt positively about the concept of including coupons
in the weekly newsletters, nearly all participants reported not using any of the provided
coupons over the course of the intervention period. Only three participants reported
successfully using the coupon at a local store, and another three expressed attempting to use
them. Cited reasons for not using the coupons included being unable to print out the coupons
due to the lack of access to a printer (a few participants mistakenly believed that it was
necessary to print the coupons in order to use them when food-shopping), not liking or needing
the items shown in the coupons (wanted coupons for healthy beverage options or noncanned/fresh food items), or simply forgetting to use them. As one participant expressed, "I like
the coupons a lot because they help save, only thing is that we don't have a printer so I couldn't
print them out" (ID 204). Several participants noted how it was unclear which supermarkets or
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groceries would accept the coupons or that when they tried to use them, they were not
accepted. One parent suggested to include a list of stores that take the coupons, especially
since not all stores would accept them, or some people may not regularly shop at those stores
(ID 248). Suggestions to improve the coupon feature included having multiple coupon choices
and more variety in coupon items (especially coupons for fresh products), making it clearer
what product the coupon was for (e.g. include a picture of the item directly in the newsletter or
include the brand name in the text description), clarifying which neighborhood stores would
accept the coupons (and if possible, include coupons for local farmer’s markets), and including
coupons not only for food items but also for kitchen tools/items such as a blender.
Community Events. When asked about the community events feature of the newsletters
(located on the bottom-right corner), most participants acknowledged that they did not attend
any. A handful of participants who could not recall ever seeing them tended to have logged
only one or two weeks of Intervention INC access. Only four participants mentioned attending
or participating in at least one listed event. The most common barriers shared by participants
were related to time availability and location. Some parents often described their child’s busy
schedules (i.e. after- school and weekend activities) or conflicting events and other
commitments, often making it difficult to attend events scheduled on weekday
afternoons/evenings or weekends – as one participant stated, “they were good…but I didn’t get
to attend any because our schedule is so hectic” (ID 271). Many participants also felt that the
listed events were at inconvenient locations in other neighborhoods or boroughs and believed
they would be more likely to attend if they were within walking distance from their home.
Despite most not having attended any, about half of participants described positive aspects of
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the community events feature, including that they were family-friendly and free. In addition,
several mentioned how they liked just being aware of events going on in their communities – as
one parent explained, “I enjoyed [seeing the events] … I got to see what was going on in the
neighborhood” (ID 265). Suggestions to improve the community events feature included
sharing events in closer proximity to their own neighborhood (e.g. Harlem events were
inconvenient to those living in the Bronx or Brooklyn), and including events most focused on
healthy eating, such as healthy cooking classes or demoes and farmer’s market events.
Acceptability of Child Nutrition Comic
Nearly all parents felt positively about the child nutrition comic, with many describing it
as a way to present health information to their child and encourage health eating in a unique
and more engaging/entertaining way that was not as obviously “educational” as other health
promotion approaches. For example, one parent commented, “I think the comic is pretty
funny...the fact that they're using slang, it's pretty urban so it's pretty cool…it's interesting to
[child] so I definitely appreciate it, it's not like a homework assignment...it's like educational
entertainment" (ID 230). A few parents reported reading multiple chapters on their own – as
one parent said, “I really like the comic, I sometimes get more excited than [child’s name]...I like
graphics so I was really into it, I like the storyline, but I really like the graphics, I like how they
put it all together, it made me excited so I know it made the kids excited" (ID 222). The few
parents who shared limited opinions about the comic reported not reading much of it (beyond
what they saw during the baseline training), commenting how the comic was geared more for
their child and/or they had no personal interest in comics.
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Regardless of how much of the comic parents reportedly read, nearly all reported
hearing about the comic and characters through their child mentioning it to them. Many
described their child talking about specific characters that they really liked and/or
interesting/exciting scenes from certain comic chapters. In a few cases, parents read through
parts of the comic with their child and most of these parents accessed the tool at least 3 of the
6 weeks. When asked about whether they felt their child enjoyed the comic, parents reported
observing how engaged their child was in reading the comic and how many had preferences for
certain characters based on their personalities. As one parent mentioned, “[child] would just
come to me and tell me, or he would call me over to look at it…I would watch him read it, some
parts he'd laugh at while he was reading it” (ID 204).
While most parents had no suggestions on how to improve the child comic, two
suggested adding more color, one felt that a more Marvel-drawing style would be more familiar
and engaging to kids, one wanted more sound effects, and one suggested adding a parent goals
feature after seeing the option for their child to select a goal at the end of each comic chapter.
Two parents noted how the characters were older than their child, with one commenting that
some comic content may have been “above” their child’s understanding. In addition, while a
few parents specifically applauded the diversity of the characters (e.g. based on how they
looked and their personalities), one parent expressed concern about their perceived lack of
diversity – “…at one point I was curious why all the children were one color, except for the tall
teenager that didn't have a name, he seemed to be Black, and I felt a little weird about
that…why does the one color that is Black not have a name?" (ID 221). Of note, the comic was
drawn in the manga style (typically black & white or with limited color, simplistic drawings with
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limited realistic detailing and with deliberate lack of ethnic features in the characters) to
enhance identification and relatability to them. The “Characters” section of the comic was the
only place where all the characters were depicted in a range of skin tones.
Other Feedback & Suggestions
Overall, parents understood the purpose of the website and saw its intended benefit –
as one parent described, “[Intervention INC] is geared toward healthy eating and living and
making sure the kids eat right, eat healthy, eat fresh foods and fruits…[it’s] something positive”
(ID 287). Thus, when asked if other parents would be interested in the Intervention INC, nearly
all (regardless of how many logged weeks of Intervention INC access) felt that most parents
would see some value in it. As one parent stated (only logged access for one intervention
week), "they get information, a recipe to try something new and they can even get a coupon,
that's an excellent thing I believe" (ID 218). Similarly, another parent stated (logged access for
all six intervention weeks), “you have a recipe, the coupon, the comic...you don't overdo it too
much with a lot of things to read...for me, it’s like I can go to what I need right there” (ID 206). A
few others underscored the ease of use and focused content – “there is so much information
on the internet...how do you even find what you want...having something like that there, a
recipe or just information about a certain fruit or something or a smoothie if you want to make
it, just having it at your fingertips...makes it a little more convenient" (ID 265). In addition, when
asked about whether they mentioned the website/newsletters with anyone else during the
intervention period, most reported talking about it or showing it to other parents (e.g. at
school, after-school activities, or work) or other family members (e.g. other parent, aunt,
grandparent). A few suggested that the newsletters be distributed among parents at school or
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that the website is somehow attached to other programming in schools. However, it was noted
by a few other parents the importance of understanding the target audience and recognizing
that not all parents would want to use the website, especially if they are unwilling or not ready
to change what they feed their kids.
Stratified Analysis Results
Through a stratified analysis by age, race/ethnicity, country of birth, education level,
and marital status, some differences were observed in the user experiences and engagement
with the Intervention INC tool and the highlighted health-promoting activities. Stratification by
gender or relationship to child was not conducted as participants identified predominantly as
female and as the mother/stepmother to their child. In addition, stratification by income did
not highlight any key differences, likely due to participants having been recruited from
predominantly low-income neighborhoods and almost 75% of the sample reporting a
household income of less than $40,000.
Age. Most participants younger than 35 years logged fewer than three weeks of
Intervention INC access, whereas participants older than 45 years logged three or more weeks
of access. Participants older than 40 years tended to use one device (and typically their
smartphone) as opposed to multiple devices to access the tool, while participants younger than
40 years were split between using one device exclusively versus multiple devices. In addition,
most participants older than 45 years reported accessing the tool in other places in addition to
their home (e.g. while in transit, running errands). Among those who did not recall seeing the
healthy feeding tips or community events highlighted in the newsletter, or did not try any of
the healthy recipes, nearly all were 45 years or younger.
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Race/Ethnicity. Most identifying as Black/AA reported accessing the tool once a week or
less, whereas most identifying as Hispanic/Latino or multiracial/other reported accessing the
tool once a week or more. Of those who reported login issues (e.g. forgot username/password,
experienced unreliable Wi-Fi), most identified as Black/AA. Also, among the few who did not
recall seeing the healthy feeding tips, nearly all identified as Black/AA as well, while most who
reported some use of the tips with their child identified as Hispanic/Latino or multiracial/other.
Of those who reported often not needing the item that was highlighted in the coupon link
image, most identified as Black/AA compared to Hispanic/Latino. In addition, nearly all who
noted how it was unclear which supermarkets or groceries would accept the coupons identified
as Black/AA. Of the four who mentioned attending or participating in at least one of the
highlighted community events, three identified as Hispanic/Latino. In terms of engaging with
the child comic, only a few mentioned reading through parts of it with their child, most of
whom identified as Black/AA.
U.S. born vs. non-U.S. Few differences between U.S.-born and non-U.S. born participants
were observed, especially given the small proportion of non-U.S. participants. Of note however,
all non-U.S. participants exclusively used one device (and nearly all used smartphones) to
access the tool. Also, nearly all non-U.S. born participants (compared to less than one-third of
U.S.-born participants) reported some use of the healthy feeding tips with their child.
Education. Few differences were observed between participants of different education
levels. When asked about the barriers to attending the community events highlighted in the
newsletter, those with some education or higher tended to describe conflicts with their child’s
busy schedules or other conflicting commitments, typically during afternoons/evenings or
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weekends. In addition, of the few participants who mentioned reading through parts of the
comic with their child, most had some college education or higher.
Marital Status. Nearly all participants reporting their marital status as “married or in a
married-like relationship” used one device exclusively (usually smartphone) to access the tool,
whereas “single” participants were split between using one or multiple devices. Also, most
participants who reported accessing the tool in other places in addition to their home (e.g.
while in transit, running errands) identified as “single.” Among the few that explicitly expressed
little interest in reading the child comic, nearly all reported their marital status as “single” or
“separated/widowed.”
Discussion
Principal Findings
This study aimed to analyze the user experience of parent/guardian participants who
received Intervention INC (a 6-week parent-child intervention, which included parent-focused
newsletters to promote healthy feeding and a healthy home food environment). Based on
interviews from a sample of 35 participants, Intervention INC was generally well-received and
described as a helpful and informative resource for parents wanting to improve their family’s
healthy eating behaviors and feeding practices. Few usability barriers were encountered, and
participants especially benefited from the flexibility of access by different devices, the focus on
key content that was not overwhelming to read, as well as weekly notifications of new content
and mid-week reminders to engage with content. Most found the parent-focused content
acceptable, but actual engagement with the content (i.e. putting healthy tips into practice,
preparing recipes, using coupons, attending community events) as reported by participants was
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generally low. Lastly, the child nutrition comic was highly acceptable to parents and facilitated
some conversations with their child about the comic content and weekly goals around healthy
eating. Of note, some user experiences, self-reported engagement with Intervention INC, and
perspectives about the content varied by number of weeks participants accessed the
interventions, and also by age, race/ethnicity, U.S. vs. non-U.S. born, education level, and
marital status.
As highlighted in the literature, there are limited childhood obesity interventions that
include and/or are targeted for racial minorities, non-traditional families (e.g. single-parent
households), and other vulnerable populations.58 In addition, there remain few interventions
that have been developed to leverage mobile technology platforms to deliver both childfocused and parent-focused content to promote healthy dietary-related change, and especially
improve parent feeding practices. Intervention INC was designed for urban, low-income
Black/AA and Latino youth at-risk for childhood obesity and their parents to deliver engaging,
web-based content to improve healthy eating behaviors and feeding practices. Importantly, this
study successfully recruited participants who predominantly identified as non-White, not
finishing college, low-income (yearly household income of less than $40,000), and not married
or in a marriage-like relationship (i.e. raising a child in a single-parent household). Thus, this
study reflects important, underrepresented perspectives in the childhood obesity intervention
literature.
Feedback from participants around device preferences to access Intervention INC
highlights the benefits of having a flexible user interface that works across mobile devices of
different screen sizes and underscores how web-based intervention content may be accessed
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on multiple devices. Indeed, with increased ownership of multiple internet-enabled devices in
U.S. homes,59 it is important to thoughtfully consider how to optimize engagement with
content, whether on one or several platforms. In the case of Intervention INC, user-centered
design approaches during development identified the need to make content (and especially
culturally-relevant content) accessible across multiple devices, including smartphones, tablets,
and laptops/computers.42 This need also guided the minimalistic content and aesthetic of the
parent-focused content so that it would display easily and clearly on screens of different sizes
and also be quickly readable in different contexts/environments (e.g. at home on a laptop
versus on a phone screen while in transit). They also guided the development and incorporation
of limited, yet strategic weekly notifications. As part of Intervention INC, participants were
allowed to select their preference for how to receive notifications and were only sent two each
week – one at the beginning of the week when new content was available, and another
midweek as a reminder to encourage their child to engage with their intervention content.
Feedback from participants suggest that the design of and experience with the notification
component was highly acceptable. As highlighted in other behavior change interventions that
incorporate notifications, acceptability of automated messaging is highly dependent on the
method of delivery, frequency of messages, and tone of message content.60–64
Despite the reported interest and value seen in the parent-focused content, participants
generally reported low engagement. While the tips to promote healthy eating behaviors and
feeding practices were designed to both increase knowledge and be actionable, feedback from
participants indicate that it may be helpful to pre-determine individual knowledge and tailor
the tips accordingly. Alternatively, including more tips per weekly newsletter that both
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introduce/reinforce “common knowledge” as well as integrate more advanced tips (e.g. skillbuilding, problem-solving) may widen appeal and relevance across the different user audiences.
Similarly, participant feedback on the recipes indicate the desire for not only more recipes, but
a wider variety that also include suggestions for alternative ingredients or recipe
enhancements, especially for more experienced cooks or those who have access to limited
ingredients. The feedback related to the coupons and community events suggest the need to
carefully consider what is assumed in the definition of “local” grocers/supermarkets and
“community” events. Although participants were recruited from the Harlem/East Harlem
neighborhoods in NYC, it was an assumption that their grocery-shopping and preferred
recreational activities would also take place in these neighborhoods. Thus, it may be
worthwhile to consider how to pre-determine and/or incorporate these routines and
preferences in order to tailor these resources to individual users. Lastly, parent feedback
regarding limited time to prepare recipes, limited access to needed ingredients, and the desire
for a wider variety of coupons for fresh ingredients and kitchen tools/items highlight critical
opportunities for structural and environmental interventions to enable families to have the
ability and resources to improve feeding practices.
Few participants reporting regularly engaging with the child nutrition comic, which may
be attributed to parents viewing it as child-specific content (and thus not engaged with the
comic personally). They may have also trusted the material after initially viewing the characters
and a few pages of the first comic chapter during the training and demonstration at the
baseline visit. Of note, while a link to the weekly comic chapter was included in each parent
newsletter, they were not encouraged or discouraged to read it. Based on user feedback
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throughout the formative and development phases of Intervention INC (manuscripts in
preparation), parents expressed wanting to be aware of what their child was reading and so
links to the comic were incorporated into the newsletters. Despite low engagement however,
several parents described situations where they read the comic together with their child or
their child talked to them about the experiences of the characters in the comic. These have
important implications as they highlight the potential for this type of intervention content to
encourage and facilitate positive parent-child interactions and conversations around healthy
eating behaviors and other related practices. Examples from the childhood obesity literature
indeed highlight the importance of facilitating positive parent-child interactions.47,65,66 Further,
the suggestions made by some parents on how to share both the comic and newsletters with
others underscore their general perception that parents and children in their social networks
might be open to unique/engaging resources like Intervention INC to promote healthy dietaryrelated changes.
Of note, stratified analysis of user experiences and engagement with Intervention INC by
several demographic characteristics highlighted several trends of interest, particularly by age
and race/ethnicity. Although most participants self-reported accessing the tool at least once
per week over the six-week intervention, usage data showed that younger participants engaged
with the tool less often compared to older participants. In addition, while most older
participants tended to use their smartphone exclusively to access the tool, younger participants
tended to use a variety of devices including a tablet or computer/laptop. This not only
highlights the potential need to create tailored strategies for younger individuals, but also
underscores the importance of creating mHealth interventions that are accessible across
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different devices as preferences (and potentially access) may differ across age groups. The
approach of tailoring levels of support and types of intervention material may also be necessary
for race/ethnicity sub-groups, i.e. Black/AA versus Hispanic/Latino participants. Participants
identifying as Black/AA reported less frequent access to Intervention INC and more barriers to
engagement with the tool and health behavior change activities compared to participants
identifying as Hispanic/Latino. However, in examining parent engagement with the child comic,
the few participants who mentioned reading through parts of the comic with their child mostly
identified as Black/AA (though this is have been due to the fact that the child comic was only
available in English and non-U.S. born participants all from Spanish-speaking countries or those
identifying as Hispanic/Latino with limited English proficiently may not have been as
comfortable reading the comic with their child). Though few differences by education level and
marital status were observed, the findings still highlight the need to consider how competing
priorities especially in single-parent households can limit engagement with intervention
activities. As noted in the results, parents with some education or higher tended to describe
barriers to attending community events due to their child’s busy schedules or other conflicting
commitments, typically during afternoons/evenings or weekends. Also, among the few that
explicitly expressed little interest in reading the child comic, nearly all reported their marital
status as “single” or “separated/widowed” and thus likely to have limited support from a
partner or family member at home.
Overall, findings from this study highlight opportunities to better integrate parentfocused intervention content (i.e. healthy tips, recipes, coupons, community events) with
collaborative strategies that can be practiced between parents and children to improve healthy
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eating and feeding practices, especially within the home environment. Indeed, a recent 2019
systematic review and meta-analysis of home-based interventions to treat and prevent
childhood obesity highlighted that parental roles incorporated in successful program activities
“focused on how to facilitate, accommodate, remind, motivate, and coach their child’s
appropriate behavior changes,” and included helping to manage food intake, recognize portion
size, enhance problem-solving skills, facilitate physical activity, and provide emotional
support.67 Though theory-guided and designed with user-centered approaches to maximize
Intervention INC’s relevance, acceptability, and ease of access, 42,43 it is evident based on
participant feedback that its content can be further enhanced to promote deeper parent
engagement with activities that promote healthy changes to their child’s dietary-related
behaviors like those described in the 2019 systematic review. In addition, as seen in the varied
user experiences, self-reported engagement, and perspectives of intervention content, and also
differences of these by age, race/ethnicity, U.S. vs. non-U.S. born, education level, and marital
status, it is critical to consider individual contexts and settings of parents and their children in
order to best tailor intervention content and fit specific needs. 47 Findings also highlight the
potential for dissemination and scale-up strategies, including parent-to-parent referral and
integration into school or after-school programming.
Limitations
There are several study limitations that should be noted. Data from 25% of the original
sample population was not included in the analysis (missing data) and may represent different
experiences and perspectives from what is reported here. Based on demographic data, these 10
participants were on average younger, a larger proportion had a HS/GED education or less, a
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larger proportion identified as Hispanic/Latino versus Black/AA, and a smaller proportion were
U.S. born. Given these differences, it is possible that the 10 participants that did not participate
in interviews had different user experiences with and barriers to engaging with Intervention INC
compared to those included in the analyses here. Despite using standard interview guides for
moderators, findings may have been influenced by experimenter bias as some data collection
and analysis were conducted by research team members who were also involved in the
development of the intervention. To minimize the effect of this potential bias, particular
attention was given during data analysis to capture and report outlier, deviant, or contradictory
thoughts, opinions, or experiences shared by participants. Social desirability bias may have also
impacted responses by participants, however, interview moderators were instructed to inform
participants at the start of the interview that there are no right or wrong answers to the
questions and that the questions are meant to understand and capture the true experience of
users (even situations of low use) in order to guide future enhancements and improve
engagement. Recall bias, which is often a limitation in intervention studies that include postinterviewing, may have also led to inaccurate reporting of user experiences (intentionally or
unintentionally), especially as interviews took place at the end of the intervention, 6-weeks
post-baseline. Lastly, data reported in this study do not include qualitative interviews collected
from participants randomized to the comparison arm and thus there is no comparison of
usability, feasibility, acceptability between study groups.
Conclusion
The effectiveness of web-based and mHealth interventions requires an impactful user
experience and active engagement with intervention components. Here, we evaluated
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parent/guardian engagement with and the user experience of Intervention INC, a childhood
obesity intervention that included weekly online newsletters to support healthy feeding
practices, as well as an interactive child nutrition comic aimed at improving dietary behaviors
among urban Black/AA and Latino preadolescents. In analyzing qualitative interview data
collected post-intervention, we found that Intervention INC was generally well-received and
perceived to be an informative resource for parents. However, despite generally high selfreported usability, feasibility, and acceptability, overall reported and actual engagement was
relatively low highlighting the need to consider alternate/additional intervention strategies to
engage users and facilitate healthy behavior change. In addition, differences captured in user
experiences and barriers to engagement by age, race/ethnicity, income level and marital status
underscore the importance of considering individual contexts and settings of parents and their
children when developing tailored intervention content.
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Figure 1: Screenshots of Intervention INC web-based tool content
Note: Screenshots are content received by experimental group parents/guardians: A) web-based newsletter (left); B) child nutrition
comic chapter list and example comic panel displaying healthy eating related content in color and a clickable sound effect (right)
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Table 1: User experience question domains
Note: Included are example interview questions asked of parents at post-intervention (T3), and
corresponding coding categories used during analysis
Domain

Usability (of
intervention tool
features/
functions)

Feasibility
(of using
intervention tool)
Acceptability
(of intervention
tool content, i.e.
newsletter)
Acceptability
(of intervention
tool content, i.e.
comic)

Example interview questions

Coding Categories

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acceptability (of
intervention tool
overall)

•
•

What device(s) did you use to access the
website?
How often did you access the website? Why?
Did you ever have any problems accessing the
website?
Did you receive text/email messages from the
website? What did you think of them?
Where were you typically when accessing the
website?
Did you feel distracted by other things while
accessing the website from there?
What did you think about the healthy feeding
tips?
What did you think about the recipes?
What do you think about the coupons?
What do you think about the community events?
Did you look at any parts of the comic?
Did you look at/talk about the comic with your
child?
What would you change to make the comic more
engaging for your child?
How would you describe the website to other
parents?
Do you think other parents would want to go to
this website?
Did you talk about or show the website to
anyone?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accessing website –
device(s)
Accessing website –
problem(s)
Access frequency
messages
Accessing website –
problem(s)
Accessing website –
place(s)
Health feeding tips
Recipes
Coupons
Community events
& resources
Comic description
Comic – character(s)
Comic – child
mentioning
Comic – suggestions
Description
Talking/showing to
others
Other parents

Table 2: Characteristics of parents/guardians included in analyses (n=45)

Age in years
< 35
36-45
46 >
Gender
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian only
Black/African American only
Hispanic/Latino only
Multiracial/Other
Country of Birth
United States
Foreign Born*
Highest Level of Education
Less than HS
Finished HS/GED
Some College
Finished College
Post-College Degree
Household income
<$20,000
$20,000-$39,999
$40,000-$59,999
$60,000+
Marital Status
Single
Married/Marriage-like
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Relationship to Child
Mother/Stepmother
Father/Stepfather
Grandmother
Other
Weekly Usage
No data**
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
5 weeks
6 weeks

With Interview Data n=35
Mean 41.1±7.9
10 (28.6%)
15 (42.9%)
10 (28.6%)

Missing Interview data n=10
Mean 36.4±5.6
5 (50.0%)
4 (40.0%)
1 (10.0)

1 (2.9%)
33 (97.1%)

1 (10.0%)
9 (90.0%)

1 (2.9%)
17 (48.6%)
13 (37.1%)
4 (11.4%)

0 (0%)
4 (40.0%)
5 (50.0%)
1 (10.0%)

27 (77.1%)
8 (22.9%)

5 (50.0%)
5 (50.0%)

8 (22.9%)
4 (11.4%)
10 (28.6%)
11 (31.4%)
2 (5.7%)

4 (40.0%)
2 (20.0%)
1 (10.0%)
3 (30.0)
0 (0%)

13 (37.1%)
13 (37.1%)
5 (14.3%)
4 (11.4%)

2 (20.0%)
4 (40.0%)
4 (40.0%)
0 (0%)

17 (48.6%)
13 (37.1%)
5 (14.3%)

6 (60.0%)
3 (30.0%)
1 (10.0%)

34 (97.1%)
0 (0%)
1 (2.9%)
0 (0%)

8 (80.0%)
1 (10%)
0 (0%)
1 (0%)

0 (0%)
8 (22.9%)
9 (25.7%)
2 (5.7%)
5 (14.3%)
2 (5.7%)
9 (25.7%)

1 (10%)
3 (30%)
2 (20%)
2 (20%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
2 (20.0%)

* Countries include Mexico, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, and Ecuador
** For one participant, usage data was not captured due to an error with the back-end database
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CHAPTER 4: IMPACT OF INTERVENTION INC ON PARENT OUTCOMES (AIM 3)
Abstract
Objective: To compare the potential impact of Intervention Interactive Nutrition Comics
(Intervention INC) versus a comparison web-based tool on parent feeding practices and the
home food environment.
Design, Setting, and Participants: A single-blind, two-group pilot randomized controlled trial
with parents/guardians of Black/African American (AA) and Latino preadolescent children (9-12
years) at risk for childhood obesity primarily residing in Harlem/East Harlem neighborhoods in
New York City (NYC).
Intervention: Intervention INC comprising weekly web-based parent newsletters (with feeding
tips, healthy printable recipes, links to coupons to support healthy eating/feeding and healthpromoting local/community events, and access to the child interactive web-based nutrition
comic), or a comparison web-based tool comprising weekly web-based parent newsletters
(same content but without access to child comic), delivered over six weeks.
Main Outcome Measures: Parent feeding outcomes (assessed by a self-report 27-item online
questionnaire, sum score range 27-135) and the home feeding environment (assessed by a selfreport 6-item online questionnaire, sum score range 6-30) at intervention end (6-weeks postbaseline) and 3-months follow-up.
Results: Of 89 enrolled participants (45 randomized to the experimental group and 44 to the
comparison group), 75 completed the study at 3-months follow-up. All 89 participants (mean
age 40.8±8.8 years, 94% female, 50.6% Black/AA, 39.3% Hispanic/Latino, mean intervention use
3.15±2.0 weeks of six weeks) were included in the mixed model analysis of repeated measures.
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Unadjusted mixed model analysis showed no significant difference in feeding practices (time by
group interaction, p=0.747) or the home food environment (time by group interaction,
p=0.871) between groups across the three timepoints. At intervention end, the experimental
and comparison group model estimated mean scores for feeding practices were 117.18 (95%
CI: 113.04-121.31) and 116.36 (95% CI: 112.26-120.46), respectively; model estimated mean
scores for the home environment were 27.15 (95% CI: 26.40-27.90) and 27.03 (95% CI: 26.2427.82), respectively.
Conclusions: No significant impact on parent feeding practices and the home food environment
was found between Intervention INC versus a comparison web-based tool. Enhancements to
the intervention to increase potential impact are warranted prior to further evaluation in a
larger RCT.
Keywords: interactive technology, e-health, health promotion, childhood obesity, parent
feeding
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Introduction
In the United States (U.S.), childhood obesity prevalence is at 18.5% according to the
most recent 2015-2016 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data. 1
Prevalence among minority youth are even higher at 21.9% and 19.5% for Hispanic/Latino and
Black/African American (AA) youth, respectively – by comparison, prevalence among nonHispanic White youth is at 14.7%, and 8.6% for non-Hispanic Asian youth. Additional literature
has highlighted prevalence rates that are higher among preadolescents (often defined as youth
ages 9-12 years) and adolescents (ages 12-19 years), as well as among low socioeconomic
status (SES) groups.1–4 The links between childhood overweight/obesity and negative health
outcomes are well-studied, highlighting the need for effective prevention and treatment
strategies.5–8
Lifestyle or behavioral modification through improved dietary intake, increased physical
activity, and other behavioral modifications remains both a key preventative approach and
primary treatment option (along with pharmacotherapy and surgery in more extreme cases) for
childhood obesity.9–12 For youth, parents/guardians who are typically the main food provider at
home play a critical role in influencing child dietary intake and obesity risk through parent
feeding practices and the home food environment.13–18 In a systematic review of parenting
styles, feeding styles, feeding practices, and weight status in 4–12 year-old children, the authors
found associations between parenting/feeding style and child BMI/obesity risk (i.e.
authoritative parenting and a healthy BMI, indulgent feeding and risk of obesity). 19 Other
literature has highlighted evidence regarding the role of “food parenting practices” (parental
behaviors intended to influence children’s food in-take), and to a lesser extent, “general
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parenting” (reflects the emotional climate provided by the parents) in shaping and maintaining
children’s nutritional and weight status.13 These associations have also been highlighted in
research looking at home environment influences on childhood obesity and obesity-related
behaviors among Latino and Black populations specifically.20,21 Taken together, these highlight
the need to incorporate parent-focused components into interventions and strategies aimed at
addressing childhood obesity. Further, guidelines around the prevention of childhood obesity
have underscored the importance of incorporating familial components into programs to
involve not only the child, but also the parents as principle agents of change.9
The present study aimed to assess the impact of Interactive Nutrition Comics
(Intervention INC), a 6-week theory-guided, web-based childhood obesity intervention, on
parent dietary-related behaviors.22 Intervention INC incorporates web-based health promotion
newsletters for parents and an innovative web-based interactive comic for children, and is
optimized for use on tablets, touch-screen computer/laptop devices, as well as mobile
devices.22 Digital health interventions like Intervention INC are increasingly being employed to
deliver web-based and mobile health (mHealth) interventions to improve dietary behaviors
among adults, but also among children and preadolescents. 23–28 These digital health
interventions for dietary behavior change allow for users to engage with often
adaptive/tailored health information on their own time, at their own pace, and in their
preferred place/environment, minimizing participation burden and potentially lowering
attrition in studies.23–25 There is also some evidence that internet-delivered interventions are
cost-effective and have high dissemination capability, particularly to hard-to-reach and
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underserved/under-resourced communities as internet access via a computer or smartphone is
the only requirement.29,30
Effective lifestyle/behavior change and health promotion tools that have been
developed and tailored to meet the needs and preferences of populations with
disproportionate rates of chronic disease are lacking, and even fewer have been developed for
children.31–33 Intervention INC may fill this gap, especially as it was it was developed to improve
dietary-related behaviors of low-income, urban Black/AA and Latino preadolescents ages 9-12
years old and their parent/guardian (primary food provider) to reduce childhood obesity risk.
Importantly, Intervention INC was developed with a user-centered approach throughout
development,22,34 which is critical to developing a tool with high usability and maximizing the
likelihood of successful adoption by users in the intended population. 35–38
In a pilot two-group randomized controlled trial (RCT), the impact of Intervention INC
versus a comparison web-based tool (did not include parent access to the child nutrition comic)
on parent feeding practices and the home food environment was assessed. It was hypothesized
that participants receiving Intervention INC would demonstrate healthier parent feeding
practices and home food environment post-intervention compared to those receiving the
comparison web-based tool.
Methods
Study Design
The implemented protocol of the Intervention INC study and the intervention
description, as well as detailed descriptions of recruitment/retention approaches and a
summary of related process outcomes are detailed elsewhere. 22,39 Key procedures are
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described here. A variety of community-based approaches were used to recruit New York City
(NYC)-residing parents/guardians (with their preadolescent child) between August and
November 2017 to participate in a pilot, single blind, two-group randomized trial evaluating a 6week web-based intervention with a 3-month follow-up period. Data collection was completed
in April 2018. The study was approved by the Hunter College Institutional Review Board and is
registered with the Clinical Trials Registry (NCT03165474). Adult consent was obtained at the
baseline visit prior to the commencement of any study procedures.
Participants. Parent/guardian inclusion/exclusion criteria included Legal
parent/guardian of a child willing to participate in the study and meeting eligibility criteria (i.e.
age 9-12 years at the baseline visit, identifying as Black/AA and/or Hispanic/Latino, BMI
percentile at or above 5% at baseline); reads and speaks in English or Spanish; primarily
responsible for preparing/purchasing food for child; has regular internet access via a tablet
device, smartphone, or computer/laptop; has regular access to a phone with texting capability;
comfortable reading/viewing material on electronic devices; able to attend in-person study
visits and complete data collection (online questionnaires and interviews) with their child over
the course of the study period.
Procedures. At the in-person baseline visit, participants were first assigned to either a
fruit/vegetable(F/V)-promoting track or the water-promoting track based on initial screening
questions, then randomized to either the experimental group or comparison group using a
minimization allocation strategy (using the QMinim web-based application).40 Randomization
was performed at the dyad level and was balanced on child ethnicity (Hispanic or Non-Hispanic)
and child BMI category (normal, overweight or obese). Study staff then assisted participants
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with setting up with an Intervention INC website account (according to their group assignment)
to access the web-based tool, which included creating a login name and a password, and
selecting their preferred website language (either English or Spanish), notification messages
(parent-directed messages only or also child-directed messages), and format of message
delivery (either by text and/or email). Participants were given a brief summary of the different
components and shown how to navigate the web-based tool. Data were collected via online
questionnaires from parents at the baseline visit (T1, in-person with study staff), at intervention
end or 6-weeks post-baseline (T3, remote or in-person), and at 3-months post-intervention end
(T4, in-person). Over the course of the intervention period, study staff were available to
participants to address access issues to the web-based tool. Randomization was revealed to
participants at T4. All participants were compensated with round-trip MetroCards on the public
transit system (for in-person study visits) and also store gift cards for each timepoint that data
collection was completed (monetary value of gift card increased across timepoints).
Intervention
The full description of the intervention received by experimental and comparison group
participants (including the child components) are described in the Intervention INC study
protocol.22 Briefly, Intervention INC components were informed by the Narrative Transportation
Theory (NTT), the Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), the Health Belief Model (HBM), and additional
theoretical frameworks related to parenting styles and food parenting. 13,14,16–18,41–43 Usercentered approaches with youth and parents representative of the priority population (urban,
low-income Black/AA and Latino populations at-risk for childhood obesity) were used
throughout development,22,34 with additional input from leaders in community-based
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organizations/clinics serving at-risk youth and researchers specializing in health
communication, nutrition, psychology, and mHealth interventions (manuscript under review).
The conceptual framework for Intervention INC is shown in Figure 1.
Experimental group. Parent/guardian participants in the experimental group received six
online health promotion newsletters delivered once a week over six weeks. Each newsletter
comprised a healthy eating/feeding tip, a healthy recipe (printable by clicking an icon), a link to
a product coupon to support healthy eating/feeding, and a link to a local health-promoting
community event (see example in Figure 2). In addition, experimental group parents were given
access to their child’s six-chapter online nutrition comic (child intervention, experimental
group) that promoted healthy eating (see Figure 3) – links to this child-focused content were
included at the top of each parent newsletter. The comic documented a story of preadolescentaged characters on an adventure to bring healthy food back to a world taken over by an evil
character. It included interactive features to increase engagement (i.e. clickable pop-ups, sound
effects, animations), embedded healthy eating tips, comic character profiles including their
“favorite” healthy recipe, weekly goal-setting around increasing F/V or water consumption, and
self-assessment of goal achievement. To prompt parents to access the web-based tool, two
parent-specific text and/or email messages (according to indicated preference during baseline
visit setup) were delivered each week (12 in total) including a message announcing the release
of a new newsletter (on Day 1 of each week) and a message to encourage their child to read
their nutrition comic (on Day 4 of each week). Parents also had the option to receive childspecific text/email messages (four per week except in Week 6, sent on Days 1, 3, 5, and 7, 23 in
total) if for example, their child did not have their own smartphone or email address.
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Comparison group. Parent/guardian participants in the comparison group received the
same six online health promotion newsletters delivered once per week but they did not include
access to the child nutrition comic and character profiles. Their child instead received six online
health promotion newsletters (child intervention, comparison group) comprising healthy eating
tips, healthy recipes, diet-related knowledge/facts, health-promoting online games, and a link
to select and evaluate weekly goals. Of note, comparison group parents did not have a direct
link to this child-focused content in their parent newsletter but could have viewed it using their
child’s login credentials or if their child showed them the content. To similarly prompt parents
to access the web-based tool, one parent-specific text and/or email message was delivered
each week (6 messages total) announcing the release of a new newsletter (on Day 1 of each
week). Parents also had the option to receive child-specific text/email (three per week except in
Week 6, sent on Days 1, 3, and 5, 17 in total).
Measures
All measures collected in the pilot RCT are described in detail in the Intervention INC
study protocol.22 Described here briefly are parent-specific measures collected for the analyses
included here. Data were collected from parents at the baseline visit (T1, in-person), at
intervention end or 6-weeks post-baseline (T3, online questionnaire or in-person), and at 3months follow-up (T4, in-person). Intervention midpoint (T2) was a timepoint where data were
collected only from child participants.
Demographic data were collected at T1 including age, gender, race/ethnicity, country of
birth, education level, marital status, relationship to child, household income, SNAP
participation, perceived health. The primary outcomes for this study – self-report survey
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measures of parent feeding practices and the home food environment – were collected at T1,
T3, and T4. Usage data (log of every action or “click” on the web-based tool by each participant)
was auto-collected on an on-going basis from T1 to T3 via a custom-built back-end platform.
These data were used to supplement analysis of primary outcomes. Of note, detailed
assessment of participant usage of the Intervention INC as well as usability, feasibility, and
acceptability of Intervention INC among participants (collected via interviews at T3) are
explored elsewhere (see Aim 1 and Aim 2 manuscripts).
The 27-item questionnaire assessing parent feeding practices (informed by the validated
Comprehensive Feeding Practices Questionnaire44) comprised six questions related to the
feeding environment (i.e. I offer a second helping of vegetables to my child during meals at
home), four related to involvement in purchasing/preparing food (i.e. I allow my child to help
prepare fruit and vegetable dishes for family meals), seven related to food encouragement (i.e.
I encourage my child to drink water drinks (unsweetened) before sugary beverages), eight
related to modeling (i.e. I model drinking water for my child even if it is not my favorite), and
two related to teaching about healthy food practices (i.e. I discuss with my child why it’s
important to eat fruits and vegetables.). Response options were on a 5-point Likert scale from
“Never” to “Always” (possible sum score range from 27-135). The 6-item questionnaire
assessing the home food environment (informed by the validated Home Environment survey 45)
comprised three questions assessing the availability of fruits, vegetables and water in the home
and three questions assessing how often fruits, vegetables and water were stored in a place at
home easily seen by their child. Response options were also on a 5-point Likert scale from
“Never” to “Always” (possible sum score range from 6-30).
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Statistical Analysis
The sample size for this pilot study (n=89; target was 82 dyads or 41 per group) was
determined to reliably assess feasibility, acceptability and preliminary efficacy of the
intervention (aims of the main pilot RCT).22 Though not designed to be fully powered study, this
sample size consideration was sufficient to assess preliminary intervention efficacy based on
mixed model methodology after taking into consideration estimated attrition of 20%.
Group differences in baseline characteristics and intervention usage were assessed
using independent sample t-tests for continuous variables and chi-square tests for categorical
variables. Summary statistics (mean sum score, SD, 95% CI) were calculated for each outcome
measure by group and timepoint. Between-group differences at each timepoint were assessed
using independent sample t-tests, and within-group differences between timepoints (from T1
to T3, and T1 to T4) were assessed using paired samples t-tests. Changes in outcome measures
over time were then examined using mixed model methodology with repeated assessments
(timepoints T1, T3, and T4), group (experimental or comparison), and time by group interaction.
P-values from the interaction term from mixed models were examined for statistical
significance, but as this study was a pilot and not fully powered, both between- and withingroup effect sizes were also calculated (as difference in mean change scores between groups
divided by pooled SD, and as difference in mean sum scores between timepoints divided by
pooled SD, respectively). Mixed model analyses were conducting using an Intent-to-Treat
approach, incorporating all participants for whom baseline data was were available. Sensitivity
analyses were conducted to assess whether results were sensitive to model specification. All
analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics, Version 25).
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Results
As shown in the CONSORT diagram for the pilot RCT (see Figure 4), 175
parents/guardians (and their child) were initially screened for eligibility, and of these, 86 were
excluded (did not meet criteria or declined to participate). The remaining 89 were enrolled in
the study at the baseline visit and randomized to either the experimental group (n=45) or the
comparison group (n=44). Not all participants completed data collection at subsequent
timepoints and by 3 months post-intervention, 11 were lost to follow-up and 3 discontinued
participation in the study (15.7%). More detailed recruitment and enrollment data are
described elsewhere.39
Participant Characteristics
Baseline characteristics of parent/guardian participants did not differ between groups
(p>0.05, see Table 1). Key characteristics of the 89 participants include: mean age 40.8±8.8
years; 94.4% female; 50.6% Black/AA and 39.3% Hispanic/Latino; 73.0% U.S. born; 32.6% with
HS/GED education or less; 46.1% reporting “single” for marital status, 67.4% with a household
income below $40,000 and 60.7% of households participating in SNAP, and 41.6% with a
perceived health rating as “excellent” or “very good.” Groups were also balanced by child BMI
and child ethnicity (randomization variables) with 52.8% of participants with a child in the
overweight/obese BMI class and 47.2% of the sample with a child identifying as Hispanic.
Overall intervention usage by 6-weeks post-baseline did not differ between groups (see Table
1) – parents accessed their respective web-based tool an average of 3.15±2.0 weeks out of the
six-week intervention period with 51.1% accessing their intervention 1-2 weeks out of six weeks
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(defined as “early dropouts” or “infrequent users”), 18.2% accessing 3-4 weeks (“occasional
users”), and 30.7% accessing 5-6 weeks (“frequent users”).
Main Outcomes
A summary of observed outcome measures is shown in Table 2 and Figure 5. Mean
feeding practices scores in the experimental group were 114.00 (SD 16.83) at T1, 116.97 (SD
13.89) at T3, and 117.08 (SD 14.17) at T4; mean feeding practices scores in the comparison
group were 112.28 (SD 14.84) at T1, 116.54 (SD 11.97) at T3, and 114.68 (SD 13.06) at T4. Mean
home food environment scores in the experimental group were 26.60 (SD 3.40) at T1, 27.17 (SD
2.15) at T3, and 27.13 (2.55) at T4; mean home food environment scores in the comparison
group were 26.91 (SD 2.68) at T1, 27.17 (SD 2.41) at T3, and 26.97 (SD 2.59) at T4. Observed
outcome measures did not differ significantly between groups at each individual timepoint
(p>0.05) or within groups between timepoints (p>0.05), with the exception of the within-group
change (experimental) in feeding practices from T1 to T4 (p=.027).
Unadjusted mixed model analysis (see Tables 3 and 4) showed no significant difference
in feeding practices (time by group interaction, p=0.747) or the home food environment (time
by group interaction, p=0.871) between groups across the three timepoints. The estimated
marginal mean (EMM) feeding practices scores at T3 were 117.18 (95% CI 113.04-121.31) in the
experimental group at 116.36 (95% CI, 112.26-120.46) in the comparison group; at T4 the EMM
feeding practices scores were 117.41 (95% CI, 113.49-121.73) in the experimental group and
114.87 (95% CI, 110.67-119.07) in the comparison group. The EMM home food environment
scores at T3 were 27.15 (95% CI, 26.40-27.90) in the experimental group and 27.16 (95% CI,
26.42-27.90) in the comparison group; at T4, the EMM home food environment scores were
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27.13 (95% CI, 26.36-27.90) in the experimental group and 27.03 (05% CI, 26.24-27.82) in the
comparison group. Of note, changes in feeding practices by time was significant (p=.028) for the
entire sample; change in mean difference from T1 to T3 was 3.634 (95% CI: 0.873-6.396),
p=0.10; change in mean difference from T1 to T4 was 3.106 (95% CI: 0.303, 5.908). Effect sizes
(using observed outcome means) between- and within-groups were small (d < 0.3) for both
outcome measures across timepoints (see Table 5). Sensitivity analysis incorporated the
randomization variables of child BMI (normal, overweight, obesity) and child ethnicity
(Hispanic, non-Hispanic), and also intervention usage (accessing the intervention 1-2, 3-4, or 5-6
weeks out of the six weeks) – results were identical to the unadjusted model.
Discussion
Principal Findings
This study aimed to assess the potential impact of Intervention INC, a six-week webbased intervention aimed at reducing childhood obesity risk among urban, low-income
Black/AA and Latino preadolescents. Developed with user-centered approaches,22,34
Intervention INC incorporated weekly online parent newsletters with information and resources
to support healthy feeding practices and a healthy home food environment, as well as an
interactive child nutrition comic to improve dietary-related behaviors. In this two-group pilot
RCT comparing Intervention INC to a comparison web-based tool (which did not include the
child nutrition comic), unadjusted mixed model analysis showed no significant differences in
feeding practices or the home food environment between groups across the three timepoints.
While the literature on childhood obesity interventions is robust, gaps remain in terms
of interventions with a theory-guided (parenting or parent feeding-related) parent/family
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component, using a technology-based approach, and/or developed specifically for at-risk
populations with disproportionate rates of childhood obesity (e.g. minority groups, low SES
groups). In a 2016 systematic review of parent-focused childhood and adolescent overweight
and obesity eHealth interventions evaluated in an RCT and published between 1995 and 2015,
only eight studies were included – three involved children age 7-10 years and another three
involved adolescents age 11-15 years (remaining two included both children and adolescents
age 5-12 years); additionally, none described an underpinning parenting or parent feeding
theory.46 A 2017 systematic review of family-based childhood obesity prevention interventions
published between 2008 and 2015 identified 119 interventions (mix of outcome studies and
protocols-only) – only 21% targeted children age 11-13 years, 28% took place in the home
setting, 17% were informed by Parenting Styles theory, 23% used technology-based delivery
approach, and 27% included single parent households. 47
Intervention INC was guided by a theoretical framework based on the Narrative
Transportation Theory (NTT), the Social Cognitive Theory (SCT), the Health Belief Model (HBM),
and additional theoretical frameworks related to parenting styles and food parenting. 13,14,16–
18,41–43

Dimensions of parental support behaviors that guided parent-specific content of

Intervention INC included motivational support (provision of verbal/nonverbal prompts to
engage in the behavior of interest, validation and affirmation of involvement or performance
from participating in the behavior), instrumental support (provision of tangible aid and/or
services), and conditional parental support (directly involved in, or within proximity of, the
activity with the child).14,16 In addition, constructs of food parenting that guided parent-specific
content include structure (e.g. subconstructs of modeling, food availability, food accessibility)
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and autonomy support (e.g. subconstructs of child involvement, encouragement).41 Further,
Intervention INC was systematically designed and developed collaboratively with parents of
Black/AA and Hispanic/Latino preadolescents at-risk for childhood obesity and an
interdisciplinary research. Development took place over two phases – formative research and
iterative development (manuscript under review) – and incorporated a variety of user-centered
approaches including focus groups, dyad/one-on-one interviews, surveys, co-designing, and
user-testing,22,34 which are established in the literature as critical to developing a tool with high
usability and maximizing the likelihood of successful adoption by users in the intended
population .35–38
Although the literature highlights the role of food parenting skills, feeding styles, and
the home food environment on child weight gain and obesity, empirical evidence is still limited
and inconsistent.13,19,48 Here, the potential impact of Intervention INC on parent-related
outcomes was not observed, but may be attributed to several factors. The choice of
comparator (the comparison web-based tool) may have impacted the likelihood of observing a
significant impact of Intervention INC on the key parent outcome measures. The web-based
newsletters allocated to the two groups were identical except for access to the child nutrition
comic given to experimental group parent participants (engagement with the comic was neither
encouraged nor discouraged). This intervention design decision was appropriate for the overall
aim of the pilot RCT (which was to assess the impact of the innovative web-based nutrition
comic on child-related outcome measures) but is unlikely to contribute to significant
differences in parent outcome measures between groups. Had the comparison web-based tool
for parents been more differentiated from the experimental group web-based tool (e.g. paper
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newsletters delivered by mail instead of web-based, static content in the newsletter instead of
including links to external resources, etc.), perhaps a stronger impact may have been detected.
Alternatively, if the experimental web-based tool had greater intensity or been more
robust as compared to the comparison web-based tool, a stronger impact may also have been
detected. This could have included more tailored/individualized content that more directly
aimed to improve F/V and water accessibility/availability in the home environment, integrating
interactive features to promote engagement with information and resources shared in the
newsletter (e.g. displaying the healthy feeding tip with a link to a related article with more
information or displaying the recipe but with links to see variations of the recipe or
images/videos of the final dish), stronger encouragement to read the child nutrition comic (and
possibly with their child as well), and integration of other behavioral change strategies that
require user input/action and thus engagement with the intervention tool (e.g. goal-setting,
self-monitoring, skill-building). In addition, given the demographic characteristics of the study
population, it may be worth exploring how to create a wider variety of content that is also
further tailored to single-parents households, very or extremely low-income households, and
households receiving SNAP benefits. These should be considered in future research, but also in
other mHealth childhood obesity intervention studies that include parent-focused content.
Despite the lack of significant findings in the mixed method analysis, this study remains
an important contribution to the literature. The web-based intervention evaluated in this study
was designed with user-centered approaches specifically for Black/AA and Latino
preadolescents who are at greatest risk for childhood obesity, and included a theory-guided
component focused on engaging parents who play a significant role in shaping child dietary
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behaviors and the home food environment.22,34 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
study to assess the potential impact of a web-based tool specifically designed by and for these
populations. Indeed, it has been recommended that both child and parental views should be
investigated as important starting points of childhood obesity intervention development. 13
Further, this study used an RCT design and successfully recruited participants from
underrepresented or “hard-to-reach” populations in the childhood obesity literature –
parent/guardian participants predominantly identified as non-White, not finishing college, lowincome (yearly household income of less than $40,000), and not married or in a marriage-like
relationship (i.e. raising a child in a single-parent household). With a retention rate of 84% at
follow-up, retention of study participants in this study was comparable to that of other homebased obesity prevention and treatment trials targeting minority or low-income children and
their parents.49
Limitations
There are several study limitations that should be noted. The inclusion of children in the
normal weight BMI class and their parents may have diluted the impact of the Intervention INC
on parent outcome measures as the study may have recruited parents already practicing
healthy feeding practices and promoting a healthy home food environment. Indeed, the
baseline visit outcome measure scores were relatively high based on the possible sum score
range. As the child nutrition was comic not available in Spanish, this may have been a barrier to
engaging with the comic among experimental group Hispanic/Latino parents with limited ability
to read in English. Seasonality may have impacted health-related behaviors and thus the
outcomes as participants were recruited on a rolling basis for 3 months, and also follow-up data
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collection was 3-months post-intervention. As mentioned earlier, the comparison group
received identical web-based newsletter content (except for access to the child nutrition
comic), which may have impacted the ability to detect differences between groups. Also, as is
the case with any study using self-report surveys, this data collection approach can pose a
validity risk due to misreported information (either intentionally or unintentionally). However,
all questionnaires were previously tested with individuals from the target study population and
modified as appropriate prior to implementation to reduce this bias.34 Lastly, findings from this
study have limited generalizability as the aim was to assess the potential impact of Intervention
INC among parents/guardians of low-income, black/AA and Latino preadolescents residing in an
urban setting (predominantly from the Harlem/East Harlem neighborhoods in NYC).
Conclusion
Findings indicate no significant differences in parent feeding practices and the home
environment between groups receiving either Intervention INC, a childhood obesity
intervention that incorporates web-based health promotion newsletters for parents and an
innovative web-based interactive comic for children, or a comparison web-based tool. Further
enhancements to Intervention INC to promote parent engagement and increase the potential
impact of the intervention on parent dietary-related behaviors are warranted prior to
assessment in a larger RCT.
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of Intervention INC
Note: Parent component highlighted in red box
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Figure 2: Screenshots of Intervention INC content (parent)
Note: Screenshots are content received by parents/guardians in the experimental: A) experimental
group parent web-based newsletter (fruit/vegetable-promotion track, left; water-promotion track,
right); B) comparison group parent web-based newsletter. Note: Comparison group parent/guardians
received the same web-based newsletters but without the links to the child nutrition comic or comic
character profiles
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Figure 3: Screenshots of Intervention INC content (child)
Note: Screenshots are of Intervention INC child-focused content accessible to experimental
group parents/guardians – A) child nutrition comic chapter list (left); B) example comic panel
displaying healthy eating related content in color and a clickable sound effect
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Figure 4: CONSORT diagram for Intervention INC study

a

Did not meet study criteria due to heart condition, BMI, parent did not speak Spanish or English, did not have
internet access, race/ethnicity reading problem, attendance and/or, age
b
No response to communication attempts including calls, emails, texts, or mailings
c
Child did not want to continue participating in the study
d
Parent was unable to continue study due to medical reason
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Table 1: Characteristics of parents/guardians (n=89)
Note: Experimental group sample was n=45, comparison group sample was n=44

Age in yearsa
< 35
35-44
45 >
Gender
Male
Female
Race/Ethnicity
White/Caucasian only
Black/African American only
Hispanic/Latino only
Multiracial/Other
Country of Birth
United States
Foreign Bornb
Highest Level of Education
Less than HS
Finished HS/GED
Some College
Finished College
Post-College Degree
Marital Status
Single
Married/Marriage-like
Separated/Divorced/Widowed
Relationship to Child
Mother/Stepmother
Father/Stepfather
Grandmother
Other
Household income
<$20,000
$20,000-$39,999
$40,000-$59,999
$60,000+
SNAP participation
Yes
No
Health rating
Excellent
Very Good

Overall,
n (%)

Experimental,
n (%)

Comparison,
n (%)

Mean 40.8±8.8
27 (30.7)
37 (42.0)
24 (27.3)

Mean 40.1±7.7
15 (33.3)
19 (42.2)
11 (24.4)

Mean 41.6±10.0
12 (27.9)
18 (41.9)
13 (30.2)

5 (5.6)
84 (94.4)

2 (4.4)
43 (95.6)

3 (6.8)
41 (93.2)

3 (3.4)
45 (50.6)
35 (39.3)
6 (6.7)

1 (2.2)
21 (46.7)
18 (40.0)
5 (11.4)

2 (4.5)
24 (54.5)
17 (38.6)
1 (2.3)

65 (73.0)
24 (27.0)

32 (71.1)
13 (28.9)

33 (75.0)
12 (27.3)

19 (21.3)
10 (11.2)
27 (30.3)
27 (30.3)
6 (6.7)

12 (26.7)
6 (13.3)
11 (24.4)
14 (31.1)
2 (4.4)

7 (15.9)
4 (9.1)
16 (36.4)
13 (29.5)
4 (9.1)

41 (46.1)
34 (38.2)
14 (15.7)

23 (51.1)
16 (35.6)
6 (13.3)

18 (40.9)
18 (40.9)
8 (18.2)

79 (88.8)
4 (4.5)
4 (4.5)
2 (2.3)

42 (93.3)
1 (2.2)
1 (2.2)
1 (2.2)

37 (84.1)
3 (6.8)
3 (6.8)
1 (2.3)

30 (33.7)
30 (33.7)
18 (20.2)
11 (12.4)

15 (33.3)
17 (37.8)
9 (20.0)
4 (8.9)

15 (34.1)
13 (29.5)
9 (20.5)
7 (15.9)

54 (60.7)
35 (39.3)

27 (60.0)
18 (40.0)

27 (61.4)
17 (38.6)

10 (11.2)
27 (30.3)

6 (13.3)
17 (37.8)

4 (9.1)
10 (22.7)
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Good
Fair/Poor
Child Body Mass Index (BMI) class
Normal
Overweight
Obese
Child Ethnicity
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic
Intervention usagec
Mean # weeks accessed
Early dropout (1 weeks accessed)
Infrequent User (2 weeks accessed)
Occasional User (3-4 weeks accessed)
Frequent User (5-6 weeks accessed)

38 (42.7)
14 (15.7)

17 (38.8)
5 (11.1)

21 (47.7)
9 (20.5)

42 (47.2)
19 (21.3)
28 (31.5)

21 (46.7)
9 (20.0)
15 (33.3)

21 (47.7)
10 (22.7)
13 (29.5)

42 (47.2)
19 (21.3)

21 (46.7)
9 (20.0)

21 (47.7)
10 (22.7)

3.15±2.0
25 (28.4)
20 (22.7)
16 (18.2)
27 (30.7)

3.20±2.0
11 (25.0)
11 (25.0)
9 (20.5)
13 (29.5)

3.09±2.0
14 (31.8)
9 (20.5)
7 (15.9)
14 (31.8)

a

One comparison group participant did not provide their age
Countries include Mexico, Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, and Ecuador
c
One experimental group participant had missing usage data
b
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Table 2: Summary of observed outcomes measures by group at each timepoint

Feeding Practices (sum score range 27-135)
Baseline (T1)
Intervention End (T3)
Follow-up (T4)
Home Food Environment (sum score range 6-30)
Baseline (T1)
Intervention End (T3)
Follow-up (T4)
a

Experimental (n=45)
Mean (SD)

Comparison (n=44)
Mean (SD)

114.00 (16.83), n=45
116.97 (13.89), n=39
117.08 (14.17), n=39a

112.28 (14.84), n=43
116.54 (11.97), n=41
114.68 (13.06), n=37

26.60 (3.40), n=45
27.17 (2.15), n=40
27.13 (2.55), n=39

26.91 (2.68), n=44
27.17 (2.41), n=41
26.97 (2.59), n=37

Within-group change from T1 to T4 significant a 0.05 level (p=.027)

Figure 5: Comparison of observed outcome measures by group at each timepoint
Note: Timepoints are the baseline visit (T1), intervention end (T3), and 3-month follow-up (T4)

Home Food Environment
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MEAN SUM SCORE (95% CI)

MEAN SUM SCORE (95% CI)

Feeding Practices
120
115
110
105
100
T1

T3

T4

27

26

25
T1

TIMEPOINT
Experimental

28

T3

TIMEPOINT

Comparison

Experimental
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Comparison

T4

Table 3: Mixed Model (unadjusted) – Type III tests of Fixed Effects
F

Num/Den df

p-value

Feeding Practices
Intercept
Group
Timepoint
Group * Timepoint

7975.453
0.466
3.727
0.293

1/89.610
1/89.610
2/90.667
2/90.667

0.000
0.497
0.028a
0.747

Home Food Environment
Intercept
Group
Timepoint
Group * Timepoint

20827.642
0.038
0.576
0.139

1/79.236
1/79.236
2/106.659
2/106.659

0.000
0.845
0.564
0.871

a

Significant at the 0.05 level: change in mean difference from T1 to T3 was 3.634 (95% CI: 0.873-6.396), p=0.10;
change in mean difference from T1 to T4 was 3.106 (95% CI: 0.303, 5.908), p=0.030

Table 4: Mixed Model (unadjusted) – Model Estimated Marginal Means (95% CI)
Experimental group

Comparison group

Baseline (T1)

114.00 (109.62-118.38)

112.27 (107.81-116.73)

Intervention End (T3)

117.18 (113.04-121.31)

116.36 (112.26-120.46)

Follow-up (T4)

117.61 (113.49-121.73)

114.87 (110.67-119.07)

Baseline (T1)

26.60 (25.71-27.49)

26.91 (26.01-27.81)

Intervention End (T3)

27.15 (26.40-27.90)

27.16 (26.42-27.90)

Follow-up (T4)

27.13 (26.36-27.90)

27.03 (26.24-27.82)

Feeding Practices (sum score range 27-135)

Home Food Environment (sum score range 6-30)
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Table 5: Summary of effect sizes
Between
Groups

Experimental
Group

Comparison
Group

Feeding Practices
Baseline (T1) – Intervention End (T3)
Baseline (T1) – Follow-up (T4)

0.04
0.06

0.23
0.28

0.29
0.20

Home Food Environment
Baseline (T1) – Intervention End (T3)
Baseline (T1) – Follow-up (T4)

0.01
0.19

0.15
0.02

0.11
0.07

Note: Between- and within-group effect sizes were calculated using observed outcome data (for betweengroup effect sizes, difference in mean change scores between groups divided by pooled SD; for within-group
effect sizes, difference in mean sum scores between timepoints divided by pooled SD
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY OF RESULTS & IMPLICATIONS
Intervention INC is a web-based childhood obesity intervention that aims to improve
child dietary-related behaviors of low-income, urban Black/AA and Latino preadolescents ages
9-12 years old, as well as the feeding practices and the home food environment of their
parent/guardian (primary food provider) to reduce childhood obesity risk. 1,2 During
development with user-centered-approaches, its content was culturally tailored to meet the
needs and preferences of this population, developed to be accessible across different
technology platforms (i.e. tablets, computers, mobile devices), and also designed to include a
key component to engage parents who play a significant role in influencing their child’s dietaryrelated behaviors (manuscript under review on the development of the parent components,
doctoral candidate as lead author). At the time when this pilot study was conducted to evaluate
Intervention INC (recruitment from August to November 2017; data collection ending in April
2018), it was the only example in the literature of an interactive web-based tool aimed at
decreasing risk for childhood obesity that was specifically designed by and for at-risk, lowincome, black/AA and Latino preadolescents and their parents. As of April 2020, this remains
the case. Thus, an evaluation of Intervention INC contributes to the literature as a study of a
unique technology-optimized childhood obesity intervention comprising child- and parentfocused content and tailored to an at-risk, understudied population.
Presented here are three separate but interrelated studies examining data collected
from parent/guardian participants as part of a pilot, 2-group randomized controlled trial (RCT)
of Intervention INC versus a comparison web-based tool. Specifically, the three studies focused
on assessing parent/guardian user engagement with Intervention INC, their experience with the
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tool over the six-week intervention period, and the impact of Intervention INC on parent
feeding practices and the home environment. Data included in these analyses were collected
from parent/guardian participants at the baseline visit (T1), intervention end or 6-weeks postbaseline (T3), 3-month follow-up (T4), and also between T1 and T3 on and on-going basis (autocollected).
Summary of Results
Aim 1
Aim 1 was to characterize experimental group parent/guardian usage of Intervention
INC by analyzing user log data continuously auto-collected over the 6-week intervention period
(T1 to T3), and specifically characterize adherence, total and individual use, and usage patterns
among participants (n=44). This study primarily focused on a deep analysis of usage data
collected by a custom-built back-end platform linked to the Intervention INC web-based tool.
Once participants created an account on the website, a log file automatically captured any user
action (click) while on the website, including the page source and unique URL, the click
date/time, and the intervention week number and day that click occurred. This allowed for the
assessment of overall adherence to using Intervention INC over the study period and assess
total usage among users by week and day, and by key intervention components.
Adherence to weekly use of the web-based tool decreased after the first week, with
100% viewing the newsletter and 91% the comic in Week 1, but an average of 44% returning to
view newsletter content and 32% returning to view comic content over Weeks 2-6. Varying
weekly access to different components was observed – weekly access to the coupon link
started at 55% in Week 1 and went as low as 18% in Week 5; weekly access to the event link
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from 45% (Week 1) to as low as 11% (Week 5); weekly access to the child nutrition comic from
91% (Week 1) to 23% (Week 5); and accessing the print recipe link was observed in only 2% of
participated in Week 1 and Week 5. As expected, total usage was highest in Week 1 due to the
high frequency of clicks logged during the baseline visit training, and also in Week 3 which was
likely a result of parents engaging with the tool after being reminded of the scheduled data
collection with their child at intervention midpoint or three weeks post-baseline visit. Also as
expected, usage was highest on Day 1 of each intervention week, which was the day when a
text/email notification was sent to parents about a new weekly newsletter now available on the
website. To a lesser degree, an additional notification sent on Day 4 of each week reminding
parents to ensure their child read the nutrition comic chapter released that week also drove
usage, but not as much as the Day 1 notification. Taken together, these data indicated an
overall decline in adherence to weekly use of the web-based tool over the 6-week intervention
period and limited overall engagement with different components within each weekly
newsletter.
However, a deeper analysis and visualization of individual usage over time combined
with the analysis of selected interview data collected post-intervention from participants
assessing general usage and usability led to the identification of distinct user types. Early
dropouts (25% of participants) and Infrequent users (25%) accessed the tool less than half of
the weeks expected (1-2 weeks of the 6 weeks) and on average, their log files captured less
than the minimum expected clicks (3 clicks/actions a week or 18 over the six weeks). These
users, who on average were younger compared to Occasional and Frequent users, often cited
login issues and limited time as barriers to regular engagement with the tool. Occasional users
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(20%) and Frequent users (30%) accessed the tool at least half of the weeks expected (3 or
more weeks), with log files of Frequent Users capturing on average twice as many newsletterrelated clicks as Occasional Users and generally capturing more engagement with the nutrition
comic content. These users generally faced few to no login issues and were able to recall more
details from the intervention material. Notably, Frequent users also had the highest proportion
of participants identifying as Hispanic/Latino and Multiracial/Other, born outside of the U.S,
and participating in SNAP. These findings highlight the importance of segmenting users of webbased and other mHealth interventions by use patterns in order to identify opportunities to
tailor material and provide additional support based on key characteristics, but also identify
which sub-populations may be more receptive to and engaged with intervention content.
Aim 2
Aim 2 was to assess the user experience of Intervention INC and barriers/facilitators to
use among experimental group parents/guardians (n=34), by analyzing qualitative interview
data collected post-intervention (T3). More specifically, interview question domains aimed to
evaluate the perceived usability of Intervention INC (e.g. its features/functions), the feasibility
of using and engaging with Intervention INC over the intervention period, and the acceptability
of Intervention INC (including specific components of the newsletter, the child nutrition comic,
and the intervention overall) among participants as a tool to support parent dietary-related
behaviors, including changes in parent feeding practices and the home food environment.
Based on interviews, most participants reported accessing Intervention INC at least once
per week and on different devices, prompted by the weekly notifications of new available
content. Few usability barriers were encountered, except limited issues related to logging in
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(i.e. needed a password reset) or having slow/unreliable internet access. Intervention INC was
generally well-received and described as a helpful and informative resource for parents wanting
to improve their family’s healthy eating behaviors and feeding practices, even if already familiar
with some of the strategies or not necessarily needing/wanting the highlighted resources.
Participants especially benefited from the flexibility of access by different devices, the focus on
key content that was not overwhelming to read, as well as weekly notifications of new content
and mid-week reminders to engage with content. Although most found the parent-focused
content acceptable, self-reported engagement with the content (i.e. putting healthy tips into
practice, preparing recipes, using coupons, attending community events) was generally low. For
the child nutrition comic, parents found it highly acceptable with most reporting that they read
at least one comic chapter. For several participants, the comic facilitated some conversations
with their child about the storyline and characters, as well as their child’s weekly goals around
healthy eating. Lastly, , some parents reported talking about/showing Intervention INC to other
parents (e.g. at school, after-school activities, or work) or other family members (e.g. other
parent, aunt, grandparent), with a few suggesting that the newsletters be distributed among
parents at school or that the website is somehow attached to other programming in schools. Of
note, some of the reported user experiences of and engagement with Intervention INC differed
by number of weeks accessed, age, race/ethnicity, U.S. vs. non-U.S. born, education, and
marital status.
Overall, findings from this study highlight opportunities to better integrate parentfocused intervention content (i.e. healthy tips, recipes, coupons, community events) with
collaborative strategies that can be practiced between parents and children to improve healthy
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eating and feeding practices, especially within the home environment. They indicate the
potential value of pre-determining individual knowledge and tailoring the intervention content
accordingly, as well as integrating strategies that address or take into account the structural
and environmental barriers to engaging with dietary-related behavior changes. Related to this,
as seen in the varied user experiences, self-reported engagement, and perspectives of
intervention content, and also differences in these by age, race/ethnicity, U.S. vs. non- U.S.
born, education level, and marital status, it is critical to consider individual contexts and
settings of parents and their children in order to best tailor intervention content and fit specific
needs. Ensuring that web-based and mHealth interventions are accessible across multiple
mobile devices are also implied by the findings. Lastly, findings suggest potential dissemination
and scale-up strategies for Intervention INC, including parent-to-parent referral and integration
into school or after-school programming
Aim 3
Aim 3 was to compare the impact of Intervention INC versus a comparison web-based
tool on parent feeding practices and the home food environment by analyzing outcome survey
data collected from parents/guardians (n=89) at the baseline visit (T1), post-intervention (T3)
and at 3-month follow-up (T4). The measure of parent feeding outcomes was assessed by a
self-report 27-item online questionnaire (sum score range 27-135) and the measure of the
home feeding environment was assessed by a self-report 6-item online questionnaire (sum
score range 6-30). Changes in these outcome measures over time were primarily examined
using mixed model methodology with repeated assessments (T1, T3, and T4), group
(experimental or comparison), and time by group interaction.
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Of 89 enrolled participants (45 randomized to the experimental group and 44 to the
comparison group), 75 completed the study at 3-months follow-up. Baseline characteristics and
overall intervention usage by post-intervention (T3) did not differ between groups. No
significant impact on parent feeding practices and the home food environment was found
between Intervention INC versus a comparison web-based tool. Observed outcome measures
did not differ significantly between groups at each individual timepoint or within groups
between timepoints, except for within-group changes from T1 to T4 in feeding practices among
experimental group participants (p=.027). Effect sizes (using observed outcome means)
between- and within-groups were small (d < 0.3) for both outcome measures across timepoints
Unadjusted mixed model analysis showed no significant difference in feeding practices (time by
group interaction, p=0.747) or the home food environment (time by group interaction,
p=0.871) between groups across the three timepoints. At post-intervention (T3), the
experimental and comparison group model estimated mean scores for feeding practices were
117.18 (95% CI: 113.04-121.31) and 116.36 (95% CI: 112.26-120.46), respectively; model
estimated mean scores for the home environment were 27.15 (95% CI: 26.40-27.90) and 27.03
(95% CI: 26.24-27.82), respectively.
The lack of significant findings on the potential impact of Intervention INC on parentrelated outcomes, may be attributed to several factors. Primarily, as the web-based newsletters
allocated to each group were identical except for access to the child nutrition comic given to
experimental group parents (and engagement with the comic was neither encouraged nor
discouraged), it might be expected that significant differences in parent outcome measures
between groups may not be observed. Had the study been designed such that the interventions
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for parents were more differentiated between groups (e.g. simpler or less interactive
comparison group newsletters; more robust, tailored, interactive experimental group
newsletters and/or stronger encouragement to read the comic with their child), there may have
been detected differences in parent feeding practices or the home food environment.
Importantly, with 84% of participants completing data collection at follow-up, recruitment and
retention of study participants from a low-income, minority, at-risk population was successful
in a web-based/mHealth childhood obesity intervention study.
Synthesis of Key Results
Although the potential impact of Intervention INC was not demonstrated in the Aim 3
analyses comparing measures of parent feeding practices and the home food environment
between groups across three timepoints, Aim 1 and 2 analyses provided rich insights into
participant use of and experience with Intervention INC that help to contextualize what was
observed. As described in the literature,3 engagement in/improvement of target health
behaviors promoted through digital interventions requires engagement with the intervention
components themselves. Based on the original conceptual framework for Intervention INC (see
Figure 1), theory-guided parent intervention components (i.e. web-based newsletters
comprising healthy feeding tips, healthy low-cost recipes, food item coupons, and low-cost/free
health-promoting events and resources) were developed to improve the target health
behaviors of healthy parent feeding practices and the home food environment in order to
support healthy child dietary behaviors and ultimately decrease childhood obesity risk. This
conceptual framework thus implied that engagement with these intervention components may
lead to engagement in improved feeding practices and the home food environment.
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Importantly, as noted the framework, this was assumed to happen through high usability,
acceptance, satisfaction, and usage of the intervention components.
As described previously (Part 1: Introduction), Intervention INC was developed with a
user-centered approach throughout development, which is indicated in the literature as critical
to developing a tool with high usability and maximizing the likelihood of successful adoption by
users in the intended target population.4–7 Development of the intervention using this approach
included formative research with the intended population, active user involvement throughout
the iterative development process, and repeated usability testing with youth and parents with
different components and prototypes.1,2 Thus, it was believed that Intervention INC would have
high usability (and acceptability, feasibility, and satisfaction) and therefore, high engagement
and adoption with intervention components to support improved feeding practices and the
home food environment. Findings from Aim 2 demonstrated that despite generally high
usability, feasibility, and acceptability expressed by participants, self-reported engagement with
the intervention components was low. Aim 1 findings confirmed that indeed, most participants
did not access the intervention tool regularly (at least once a week) and overall engagement
with various components (including the child nutrition comic) started high in Week 1 but
dropped in Week 2 and continued to decrease through the end of the 6-week intervention
period. Thus, despite taking a user-centered approach to develop an intervention tool of high
usability, acceptability, feasibility, and satisfaction, there was low usage/engagement with
intervention components.
However, this does not discount the user-centered approach taken during development,
nor does it necessarily call into the question the feedback from participants. Rather, it suggests
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that even though the intervention tool was easy to use/access across multiple devices whether
at home or on-the-go, information was displayed clearly and cleanly, and notifications were
effective to drive access to the tool on the days they were sent, the intervention components
were insufficient to sustain user engagement. “Drop-off” by a proportion of users after initial
engagement with digital tools is often seen in digital health interventions and are to be
expected, especially after initial assessment of tool attributes to determine relevance, attention
required, variety, novelty, interactivity, aesthetic/sensory appeal, perceived user control. 8 If
these attributes for example are not satisfactory to the user upon initial assessment,
engagement is unlikely to continue. While formative research and usability-testing (both
conducted during Intervention INC development) can initially identify/prioritize needs and
barriers related to a health behavior of interest and then efficiently assess ease of access and
navigation of early tool prototypes, its aesthetic/sensory appeal, and successful interactivity, it
can be more challenging to determine whether users truly perceive the intervention content
(and embedded behavior change techniques) to be relevant, novel, varied, and worth time
investment to remain engaged.
Based on the findings from this research, it is likely that additional/different behavior
change components/techniques (besides providing general information about healthy feeding
and resources to health-promoting products/community events) are necessary to sustain
engagement with the intervention and with the target health behaviors of improving parent
feeding practices and the home environment. To date, these intervention design decisions have
typically been made by researchers based on theoretical constructs they are proposing to
target or evidence of technique effectiveness in past studies. 9,10 In addition, few cohesive and
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in-depth guidelines exist on how to develop engaging interventions, what types of intervention
components are most effective at delivering behavior techniques, and what are the pathways
between engagement and efficacy.3,8,9,11 One example from the literature describes a “personbased approach” to intervention development and how it can be applied in the development of
digital health-related behavior change interventions. It suggests two key elements: 1) a
developmental process involving qualitative research with a wide range of people from the
target user populations, carried out at every stage of development to build a deep
understanding of the psychosocial context of users and their views of the behavioral elements
of the intervention; and 2) identification of “guiding principles” that can inspire and inform
development by highlighting the distinctive ways that the intervention will address key contextspecific behavioral issues.12 Through this approach for example, preferences and receptiveness
to intervention content and proposed behavior change techniques could have been more
deeply explored during user-centered development of Intervention INC. This may have led to a
more robust intervention that not only engaged parents over the entire 6-week intervention
period (both in terms of accessing the tool more frequently/consistently and actively putting
into practice the behavior change techniques promoted through the web-based tool), but more
importantly took into account the complexities of individual psychosocial contexts as well as
individual perspectives on key behavioral components of the intervention.
Key Strengths
The research presented here has several key strengths. First, the research summarized
in these three papers focused on evaluating a web-based childhood obesity intervention that
included parent-specific content (web-based health promotion newsletters), specifically
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assessing the usage by, user experience of, and impact on parent/guardian participants. To
evaluate these aims, three types of data were analyzed, which were all collected during a twogroup, randomized pilot study with 89 enrolled parent-child dyads – 1) survey data that
measured parent/guardian demographics and characteristics at the baseline visit (T1), and also
health behavior outcomes of interest (i.e. parent feeding practices and the home food
environment) at T1, intervention end (T3) and 3-months follow-up (T4); 2) log files that
included continuously measured individual usage of the tool in real-time over the 6-week
intervention period from T1 to T3; and 3) interview data collected at intervention end (T3) that
explored domains of the user experience including usability, feasibility, acceptability of the
intervention to parents/guardians. In each paper, at least two types of data (survey, usage,
and/or interview data) were included to enrich the analyses and better inform interpretations
of the findings. Importantly, by conducting a deep analysis of objective usage data, subjective
accounts of personal experiences with the intervention, and self-reported outcome measures,
this research collectively provided a richer evaluation of Intervention INC than only evaluating
differences in parent feeding practices and the home food environment outcome measures
(especially as this analysis showed no statistical difference between groups over the
timepoints). This is supported in the literature, which highlights the benefits of using multiple
methods and pairing of data types to measure engagement. 11
Second, the study population successfully recruited and retained for this study was
highly diverse and representative of the at-risk populations that the intervention was mainly
developed for (i.e. minority, low-income), but are often difficult to recruit and engage in
research studies. The average age was 40.8 (SD 8.9) years with range from 25-77 years, most
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participants identified non-White (51% black/AA, 39% Hispanic/Latino, and 7%
multiracial/other), over one-quarter were foreign-born, almost one-third had a HS/GED
education or less, over two-thirds of reported a household income below $40,000, 60%
reported participation in SNAP, and over 60% reported a marital status of single or
separated/divorced/widowed. In addition, with the diversity of the study population and the
richness of the datasets for each individual (detailed, real-time usage data for 44 participants
and post-intervention interview data for 35 participants), deep explorations of the individual
use patterns and user experiences and by key demographic characteristics were possible.
Lastly, though not a strength of the research presented here specifically, it is important
to acknowledge that the intervention itself was theory-guided and specifically designed by and
for at-risk, urban, low-income black/AA and Latino preadolescents and their parents using usercentered approaches (manuscript on the development of the parent components currently
under review, doctoral candidate as lead author). Its content was culturally tailored to meet the
needs and preferences of this population, developed to be accessible across different
technology platforms (i.e. tablets, computers, mobile devices), and also designed to include a
key component to engage parents who play a significant role in influencing their child’s dietaryrelated behaviors.
Key Limitations
There are also has several key limitations. Log data are unique to digital behavioral
interventions as they are often auto-collected and stored in back-end databases, capturing
measures of engagement and indicators of intervention exposure/access. While this real-time
data capture has the potential to provide highly detailed and objective data on participant
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usage of an intervention, it is important to acknowledge that usage data also has limited
explanatory power and should only be used to identify descriptive trends. For example, usage
data may indicate frequent access to the intervention tool by an individual (based on logged
actions or clicks by a specific username), but that data cannot confirm to what extent that
individual is actually engaging with the content (e.g. reading vs. skimming, actively reading vs.
leaving the newsletter open on a device without actually reading it) or if it is really that
individual accessing the tool (e.g. the child or a spouse could be accessing the content using
that participant’s username).
Second, it is important to consider the potential impact of sampling bias in this research.
While the sample recruited for the pilot RCT study was highly diverse and representative of the
target population based on certain key demographics/characteristics, there may be key
differences between those who chose to participate and those who did not. For example,
interview data from 25% of the sample population randomized to the experimental arm was
not included in the analysis (missing data). These 10 participants were on average younger, a
larger proportion had a HS/GED education or less, a larger proportion identified as
Hispanic/Latino versus Black/AA, and a smaller proportion were U.S. born. Given these
differences, it is possible that these 10 participants had different user experiences with
Intervention INC compared to those included in the analyses here. Further, as this was a study
of an mHealth intervention, potential participants not as comfortable using technology might
not have expressed interest in participating in the pilot RCT. Had those individuals participated,
findings related to the user experience and particularly around usability may have been
different.
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Third, despite using standard training/implementation protocols and data collection
tools, experimenter bias may have impacted research team members during data collection
and analysis as some of these team members were also involved in the development of the
intervention. Team members collecting data may have accidently asked leading questions, not
adhered to the specific probes/prompts, or rephrased questions that changed the
intent/approach of the inquiry. Social desirability bias may have also impacted self-reported
responses by participants; however, team members were trained on how to introduction data
collection activities in order to minimize this bias. Recall bias, which is often a limitation in
intervention studies that include post-intervention data collection, may have also led to
inaccurate reporting of user experiences and outcomes measures (intentionally or
unintentionally), especially as interviews took place post-intervention.
Fourth, several key study design factors may have affected the ability to measure the
impact of the Intervention INC on parent outcome measures. The inclusion of children in the
normal weight BMI class may have led to the recruitment of parents already practicing healthy
feeding practices and promoting a healthy home food environment. Also, the parent
component of the intervention was limited (as it was designed primarily as a child-focused
intervention), and as mentioned earlier, the comparison group received identical web-based
newsletter content except for access to the child nutrition comic (was neither encouraged nor
discouraged), which may have impacted the ability to detect differences between groups. In
addition, the child nutrition was comic not available in Spanish which may have been a barrier
to engaging with the comic among experimental group Hispanic/Latino parents with limited
ability to read in English.
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Finally, the findings from the studies presented here have limited generalizability as this
was an investigation of Intervention INC among parents/guardians of low-income, black/AA and
Latino preadolescents residing in an urban setting (predominantly from the Harlem/East
Harlem neighborhoods in NYC). However, as many technology-optimized and mHealth
behavioral interventions (not just within the childhood obesity literature) share similar
characteristics and aim to similarly understand use, experience with, and impact of behavior
change strategies, methodologies and learnings from this research may have broad relevance.
For example, building data visualizations of individual usage of an mHealth intervention is a
methodology that can be broadly applied to identify and characterize patterns of use, as well as
segment users to tailor intervention content and delivery by type. In addition, participant
feedback on who they showed/talked to about the tool and where have implications that be
applied broadly to dissemination and scale-up strategies for other interventions that are familybased or include both parents and children.
Implications for Further Research
Key findings from this research suggest that enhancements to Intervention INC are
warranted prior to evaluation in a larger RCT, particularly to promote consistent adherence to
intervention activities through deeper parent engagement with both the web-based tool
components and the behavior change techniques that are promoted through these
components. Indeed, the literature differentiates between these types of engagement and
engagement with the target health behavior, and underscores the importance of evaluating
both in order to assess the impact of a digital intervention on health outcomes.3,11 Based on the
research findings, usability of Intervention INC was generally high across multiple devices. In
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addition, the design of and experience with the web-based newsletters, child nutrition comic,
and notification component was highly acceptable to most participants. However, consistent
use of the tool and engagement with the resources promoted in the web-based tool was low.
Future iterations of Intervention INC should include more relevant, tailored/individualized, and
interactive parent-focused content. This may include creating/integrating tailored, but separate
material and strategies for participant sub-groups – i.e. Black/AA versus Hispanic/Latino,
younger vs. older, single- vs. dual-parent households. While targeting interventions to large
populations may make sense based on important commonalities, behavior change
interventions may require more tailored/individualized considerations and sensitivities. This
especially true here as differences in user experiences, engagement, and barriers with
Intervention INC were observed between several sub-groups based on key demographic
characteristics.
Incorporating strategies that may require more frequent user input/actions but are
more conducive to behavior change is also an important consideration to both engage
participants with the tool itself, but also with effective behavior change techniques (e.g. digital
goal setting, action-planning, self-monitoring, skills-building) around parent feeding practices
and improving the home food environment. While delivering healthy feeding tips and recipes
and providing links to coupons and health promoting events may be relevant to some users and
are examples of behavior change techniques that can drive healthy behavior change (i.e.
provide information on where/when/how to perform a behavior), other users may not be as
receptive to these techniques or may find them irrelevant if they are already engage in those
techniques. Therefore, there is also potential value in pre-determining individual knowledge,
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resources, skills, self-efficacy, capabilities, and context (e.g. life circumstances) prior to tailoring
the intervention content accordingly. One way to achieve this that also takes advantage of
structural/environmental resources of individuals is to share health-promoting community
resources that are relevant and local to each person, especially as some feedback from
participants highlighted barriers to attending promoted community events as they were not
walking distance from their home or otherwise convenient to get to.
Importantly, there is untapped potential to promote healthy dietary-related
conversations, activities, and decision-making between parents and children through
Intervention INC. While the parent components were guided by multiple theories, and
especially ones focused on food parenting practices and also general parenting styles and
support behaviors, there are opportunities to more directly integrate behavior change
techniques into the tool to build and strengthen these skills, as well as promote parent-child
collaborations in selecting/purchasing food items, preparing food, and implementing other
strategies to promote healthy eating, feeding and a home food environment. For example, a
component could be integrated into the tool that enables users to create a goal around a
healthy food parenting practice (e.g. This week I will model to my child eating vegetables during
dinner) and then receive dinner time reminders to put it into practice and also self-monitor
their daily success. This would both contribute to engagement with a tool component, but also
engagement with a behavior change technique that supports the target health behavior of
interest.
After strengthening the parent-focused components of Intervention INC, its
effectiveness should be evaluated in a larger RCT. Of note, any enhancements/additions to
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Intervention INC must be done without comprising the directedness and simplicity of how
information is delivered – an aspect of the intervention appreciated by participants. As
differences in sub-groups (i.e. by age, race/ethnicity) were observed in this research, a future
RCT of Intervention INC should consider powering the study to detect differences between
these sub-groups (and perhaps even by more specific ethnic sub-groups). As this research was
conducted in New York City, an larger RCT conducted in this same setting can benefit from the
wide population diversity, which can enable recruitment and sub-analyses of Black/AA and
Hispanic/Latino sub-groups (e.g. Caribbean populations, South American populations). Also, if
future research finds measurable impact of Intervention INC on primary outcomes of interest, it
will be critical to assess usage data and patterns of use to evaluate potential dose-responses to
the intervention. Lastly, a critical aspect to consider for future research is what dissemination
and implementation channels/strategies should be used to promote successful, effective
adoption and uptake of Intervention INC. Some suggestions were highlighted in this research
(i.e. through school-based initiatives, after-school programming, parent organizations) and
should be explored more intentionally to ensure integration of community-/expert-guided
feedback.
All the considerations and implications for future research with Intervention INC
described above are also relevant and can be applied/translated to other web-based/mHealth
childhood obesity interventions, as well as other digital health behavior change interventions
more broadly. This research also demonstrates the utility of evaluating these interventions
using multiple types of data (i.e. usage data, user experience data, outcome data) to ensure a
comprehensive understanding of how participants engage with digital health tools and digitized
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behavior change strategies. In addition, this research highlights the need to consider multiple
and complex factors (individual, interpersonal, social, financial, cultural, technological, etc.) that
can influence the potential impact of web-based/mHealth health promotion interventions,
even if they are theory-guided and incorporate evidence-based behavior change strategies.
Public Health Significance
As described above, this research that evaluated Intervention INC contributes to the
literature as a study of a unique technology-optimized childhood obesity intervention
comprising parent- and child-focused content developed with user-centered approaches and
tailored to an at-risk, understudied population. Perhaps more importantly, this body of
research is representative of the level of rigor needed to develop and comprehensively
evaluate digital health interventions and technologies. Prevention, through the promotion of
wellness and healthy behaviors for example, is the cornerstone of public health. Increasingly,
digital health technologies and digitally-driven programs are being rapidly developed (especially
for health behavior change and wellness) and touted by startup and industry companies new to
the public health and healthcare arena as innovative solutions to the gaps and limitations in
traditional health promotion programs and healthcare systems. Importantly, most of these
“solutions” have not been informed by established public health theories, guided by health
behavior change experts, developed in collaboration with end-users from the priority
population, tailored to meet the needs, preferences, and lived experiences of the most at-risk
populations, and validated through rigorous research methodologies, Intervention INC is a
unique example of a digital health promotion tool that was developed and tested with this level
of scientific rigor, but also adopted rapid development approaches often used in industry and
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informed by the human-computer interaction and interaction design literature. Public health
solutions that aim to integrate technology and digital platforms must balance these two
approaches, while also prioritizing the promotion of health equity, quality, and accessibility.
Overall Conclusions
This research evaluated Intervention INC, a web-based childhood obesity intervention
that incorporated online parent/guardian health promotion newsletters to provide information
and resources to support healthy feeding practices and the home food environment. The
broader goal of this intervention, whose core component was an interactive web-based
nutrition comic, is to improve dietary-related behaviors among low-income, urban Black/AA
and Latino preadolescents ages 9-12 years old to reduce their risk for childhood obesity. Based
on data collected from a pilot, 2-group randomized controlled trial of Intervention INC, findings
did not support the potential impact of this intervention on measures of parent feeding
practices and the home food environment. However, an analysis of usage data during the
intervention period showed different patterns of use and adherence to using the tool. Further,
an analysis of qualitative data collected post-intervention highlighted generally high perceived
usability, feasibility, and acceptability among participants, but also important differences in
user experiences and facilitators/barriers to engagement with the tool and promoted activities
by different sub-groups in the study population. Findings from this research have implications
for future enhancements to Intervention INC to promote deeper engagement and increase the
potential impact of the intervention. Learnings are also relevant for future research in parentfocused interventions for childhood obesity (especially among minority, low-income
populations), as well as broader mHealth behavior change interventions.
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Figure 6: Conceptual Framework of Intervention INC
Note: Parent component highlighted in red box
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1. Initial and final labeling of user types for each participant based on number of
weeks accessing newsletter and comic content.

ID
202
207
218
222
227
242
251
254
256
270
274
220
230
263
266
267
271
273
279
282
286
288
215
246
265
285
204
231
234
248
275
213
287
206
212
216
221
225
235
236
240
241
257
260
269

Total Clicks
10
28
26
34
17
1
8
23
6
41
6
53
311
109
38
212
66
49
9
7
260
11
195
82
17
75
150
120
42
36
418
102
386
393
714
151
713
749
108
413
222
825
67
403
no data

Total
newsletterrelated clicks
2
6
4
2
3
1
4
6
2
2
3
6
8
12
11
7
6
13
5
6
7
4
12
18
7
22
28
16
22
12
16
35
48
37
16
20
32
39
28
50
54
36
32
25
no data

Total comicrelated clicks
5
22
21
31
13
0
4
14
2
36
3
47
300
97
25
204
60
36
4
0
249
7
182
64
9
49
122
100
20
22
401
54
338
356
697
124
678
707
79
357
166
785
34
376
no data

Number of
Newsletter
Weeks
Accessed
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
no data

Number of
Intervention
Weeks Comic
Accessed
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
0
2
2
2
1
1
1
4
4
2
2
4
5
5
5
6
2
5
5
5
5
4
6
4
6
no data
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User Type
(based on
newsletter access)

User Type
(based on comic
access)

Final User Type
assigned

Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
no data

Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Early drop-out
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Early drop-out
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Occasional User
Occasional User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Occasional User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Infrequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Occasional User
Frequent User
Occasional User
Frequent User
no data

Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Early drop-out
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Infrequent User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Occasional User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
Frequent User
no data

Appendix 2. Examples of log data for each user type: A) an “early dropout” (ID 256), all data
shown]; B) an “infrequent user” (ID 293), all data shown]; C) an “occasional user” (ID 231), only
Week 4 data shown; D) a “frequent user” (ID 213), only Week 4 data shown

ID
256
256
256
256
256
256

Tool
Contact
Language Method
English
mobile
English
mobile
English
mobile
English
mobile
English
mobile
English
mobile

Intervention
Week
1
1
1
1
1
1

Intervention
Day
0
0
0
0
0
0

Click Date & Time
10/27/2017 15:57
10/27/2017 15:58
10/27/2017 15:58
10/27/2017 16:00
10/27/2017 16:01
10/27/2017 16:01

Source Page
/Parent/
/Parent/
/Comic/Chapters/
/Parent/
/Parent/
/About

Link Clicked
https://www.incinc.org/Parent/
/Comic/Chapters
https://www.incinc.org/Comic/Chapters/
https://www.incinc.org/Parent/
../About
https://www.incinc.org/About

Link Type
Newsletter
Comic
Comic
Newsletter
About
About

ID
282
282
282
282
282
282
282

Tool
Contact
Language Method
Spanish
mobile
Spanish
mobile
Spanish
mobile
Spanish
mobile
Spanish
mobile
Spanish
mobile
Spanish
mobile

Intervention
Week
1
1
1
3
3
3
3

Intervention
Day
0
0
0
14
14
14
14

Click Date & Time
11/10/2017 13:23
11/10/2017 13:26
11/10/2017 13:30
11/24/2017 10:07
11/24/2017 10:08
11/24/2017 10:09
11/24/2017 10:10

Source Page
/Parent/
/Parent/
/Parent/
/Parent/
/Parent/
/Account/Login
/parent/

Link Clicked
https://www.incinc.org/Parent/
/common/images/newsletter/20171104_juice.png
http://experienceharlem.com/event/west-african-dance/
https://incinc.org/Parent/
/common/images/newsletter/20171118_wholegrains.png
https://incinc.org/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2Fparent%3Fw%3Dt31
https://incinc.org/parent/?w=t31

Link Type
Newsletter
Coupon
Event
Newsletter
Coupon
Login
Newsletter

ID
231
231
231
231
231
231
231
231
231
231

Tool
Contact
Language Method
English
both
English
both
English
both
English
both
English
both
English
both
English
both
English
both
English
both
English
both

Intervention
Week
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Intervention
Day
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27

Click Date & Time
11/3/2017 7:51
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52
11/3/2017 7:52

Source Page
/Parent/
/Parent/
/Comic/Chapters/
/Comic/Chapters/C4/
/Comic/Chapters/C4/
/Comic/Chapters/C4/
/Parent/
/Comic/Characters
/Parent/
/Parent/

Link Clicked
https://incinc.org/Parent/
https://incinc.org/Parent/
https://incinc.org/Comic/Chapters/
0
https://incinc.org/Comic/Chapters/C4/
39
https://incinc.org/Parent/
https://incinc.org/Comic/Characters
https://incinc.org/Parent/
https://incinc.org/Parent/

Link Type
Newsletter
Newsletter
Comic
Comic
Comic
Comic
Newsletter
Characters
Newsletter
Newsletter

ID
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213
213

Tool
Contact
Language Method
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
Spanish
both
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